
¥ eshiva College Senate .. -Discussions 
Highlight Bible Cliange, Evaluation 

By RICKY EISENBERG 

Difficulties in attaining a quorum ca used slow starts at the Yeshiva College Senate 
meeings of December 5 and December 12. Both meetings became tense, however, as the· 
Senate voted to amend the teacher evaluations and adopted a proposal to change the 
Bible requ:irement. 

,presented a proposal which dealt 
,vith the segment of last year's 
Bl1ble r e q,u j r e m e n t changes 
which had been rejected by the 
Faculty Assembly. The new pro
posal, carnng for an "Introduc-

. tion to the Bible" course to be 

\Vandel ann::unced that the Fac
ulty Assembly had rati:fied the 
Senate propos�l to allow YC 
freshmen to trans.for ci·ed]t from 
YP beginn.:ng this February 1. 
The Faculty A5sembly, however, 
had vetoed the Senate proposal 
dealing with transfer credit fTom 
Israel. 

• Paul M11lman 
..:.Students senators prepare t-0 deb.'lt.e merits of :i.11troducto1·r Bible 

l.'OUl'Se and teacher evalua.tion changes. 

At the meeting of December 
5, Dr. Aaron Levine, Chairman 
of the YC Econ:>mics Depart
ment, proposed preventing a 
student who had missed more 
than half of the lectlires in any 
course from evalu<.1-tang his 
teacher in · that o:mr,se. Dr. Le
Viine argued that it is unfair to 
allow students without a fine 
idea of the instructor's method 
,to evaluate tha,t instructor. 

Low Quality 
St�nt Senator · Weinstein, 

'Clainring that a student's ab
sences are often due to the 
po<IT quality of hJs instructor, of
fered an alternate proposal to 
that of Dr. Levjne. Under Wein
stein's proposal, a student ,vould 
1be asked aJbout the frequency 
of his attendance, and the rea
sons for his appearances or ab
sences. With· only Dr. Levine 
voting ag,ajnst it, Senator Wein
stein's proposal was overwhelm
ingly accepted. 

required for freshmen in YP, 
and for four topical Bible 
couirses which could be taken 
as electives, was labeled by Sen
·ator Weinstein as "similar out 
not identical" to the vetoed sec
tion of the previous proposal. 
If adopted, said Weinstein, the 
proposal would "bring meaning
ful courses and meaningful 
course structure" to the Bible 
depai,tment. Weinstein referred 
to Erna Michael College, where 
an introductory course to the 
Bible is a freshman require
ment, as proof that the intro
ductory course can he . given as 
a serious and legWmate Bible 

lh,e atom1nrntat.or 
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YCSC Discusses Aims And Accompl ishment� 
Lauds The Three Sophomore Class Officers � 

course. By HARRY FELD 

At the December 12 Senate 
session, the Student senators 

President Eisenberg opened the December 2 meeting of YCSC by clarifying th� 
facts in regard to the controversy over the use of a certain Spanish 01 te·xtbook an<I 

Weinstein and opposed "bring- the subsequent need to replace an instructor. Ms. Warshall was not the one who in� Ing back by the back door" this sisted on a uniform textbook for · 

Back Door Approach 
Dean Bacon differed with Sen. 

Dr B M ts proposal while "the. ink is still all Spanish 01 classes. Rather, 
• 8C0ft ee ,wet on the veto" of the Facuilty it was Dean Bacon who wanted 

Ycsc•, BID• ts At As.semblv. The Dean argued that . all the Spanish classes to have 
the · Sen�te should not lnfringe the same background so they 

Business Degree on the prerogative of a depart- could continue next year with 
ment. Many speakers supporting all the Spanish 01 classes at an .i.At the December 16 meeting the propoial, however, pointed equal level. He, therefore, inof Student :Council, Dean Beacon out that nearly every Senate ac- sisted that the same text be spol(e · •and answered students' tfon assaults departmental •prer- used. council apologized . to Ms. qu�stions. . . ogative and as pointedly . stated Warshall for the misunderstand-Dr . .  Bacon· began by announc- JJy �natnr '�1einS:t"�ifl, •:��• ; .(th_e ( ;,{;;.· . 1 : · ; I ;>. . , '-r� ,- . •:. , . . , .  1J1g that,,the priisp�ct.s look.:g4l0d', Senate) don't have to get ap

for starting. a joint program ·proval ohiny department to do 
with Baruch College. The pro- anything.,'� 
,gram would be similar to the The Senate, voting on the is
on� presently in effect · with the sue, approved the Student Sen
Columbia School of · Engineering a.tors' . proposal by a wiae mar
and Applied Science. Students -gin. It wi:11 be soon sent on to 
would atfend YC for three years the Faculty Assembly. 

Senatol' Robert Kantowitz was 
then called upon to report on 
the Senate. Nothing of great im• 
portai1ce had been discussed at 

· the previous Senate meeting, but 
he said that two important pro• 
posals would be discussed at the 
coming sessions, One proposal and Baruch for one, after which Af1ter the · · .. vote, Chainn� 

they · wouJd . receive a B.A, from • 
e 

YU and a bachelor's degree in ·s.J.u � •nt c: �urt Sesaon business or accounting from · II Ut::, ., 

:�
c

��:. :
r

:;s:t�a!�\:;; Dears KrupluJ, N itzlqJ students to attend YC, while 
By ROBERT DLA� , . at the same time maintaining Courtroom dramatics marked this year s fn-st open the liberal arts aspect of the session of the Yeshiva College Student Court on December 

sc�C:� Eisenberg opened the 4. Spectators were treated to verbal fireworks and frequent 
emotional outburst. The action . questioning session by asking 

ed from char ,brought cided to collect lounge furniture 
the Dean to. explain exactly :e�C . t ges tes Benjy -from the students' rooms. It 
what is the change that took '� IQ a:

ar;;arvz:may Nftzky for was stipulated .by Council that 
place in the chemistry depart-

fup' 
a 

Co il's n any chair or taible that was 
ment. re smg t? pay �nc · • a - "-far-gone" would be left alone 

IT'\ B f d h. nounced fine for private pos- . . . 'vr. aeon pre ace 1s an- . f 1 fur ·ture Add while repairable furniture �vould 
swer by saying he doesn't exact- �ession ° oung� 

m · - ibe confiscated. Having received 
ly understand it either but ex. - mg to the exC1-tement was t.he · · r R bb. Ohei'"etz . f 1 f th pemussion rom a 1 1, , 

Plal.ned that when Belfer's chem presentation o counse or e 
d . . l\ir: ...,, d1' . -

d fe J.-.•---h " .. echler a sec- orm supel'VISOr, i ,,ir. o.>azer, -
istry department lost its right e nse, -�,- "'• • _,.,. · f B 'Id. d G nds ond year Columbia 1a.w student. •=•0r O Ul mgs an . rou 
to give Ph.D.'s Dr. Belkin 

de- Steve MandeLbaum, dapper and and Col. Marmorstem., l\!r. 
cided to integrate all YU chem-

ar.ticulaite also � the table Shachnow and Mr. Cohen en
istry departments, and Dr. Porn- .:.... rued b ,tered the students' room to 
erants of Belfer is now the for the d1:eiense aCIOOffipa Y 

c'heck f Oo
u ·

1 
f ·t Mr 

chairman of the chemistry de- ,an attache case and a book �- _or nCJ urm ure. · 
"' t ti The· thi.rd a.t (Continued on Page 6, Col. 1) partment. · ,,amous quo a ons. -

would involve changing the fac
ulty evaluations, and the other 
would involve repassing the pro
posal to add an introductory 
Bible course, which the Faculty 
Assembly had previously vetoed. 

Not Worth It 

a,re two possibilities. A cours� 
offered by a private company, 
couJd be set up at Yeshi".a's 
convenience for forty-e.ight dol• 
Jars to fif.ty doHa:rs iif twenty• 
five or more people sign up. 
Another possibility is a course 
for thi·rty dol'1ars offered by the 

The committtees were . then . state government. The draw• 
Cc1Jled upon . . President Eise-n- backs of the latter oourse are 
;J2rg ·c.Jl,.'d . ,)� thg- nuoi;£tiirc rr.d t'lp1,; ,1-11d h�urs \\1'ikh migh1i 
Cofurttftteei Which' 'unfortunately, not . . ,be convenient for students. 
had nothing to report. He then 
proceeded to ca.II ori the Co�tf
tutional Committee to report any 
proposals they had come up 
with. Artie Strenger, _who heads 
the commit-tee, said that he had 
·looked through the constitution 
and had · not found anything 
worth revising. President Eisen
berg suggested. the committees 
meeting as a whole and use the 
�nformation collected by last 
year's Council, who worked Vf!cy 
hard on constitutional .revisions, 

The I>onn Committee then 
reported that the situation of 
tripled freshmcn,and alumni, who 
don't know if they will be al
lowed to dom1 next term, has 
not improved with the fire w'iich 
occurred in RIETS. As of now, 
no one has come up with a 

· definitive solution. 
J•ack Schachnow had spoken 

to Rabbi iUarcus, who said that 
if students want speakeirs from 
graduate schools or businesses, 
they should contact him, and he 
will try to accommodate them. 

.Meir Olerno!sky had been 
looking into a speedreading 
course and reported that the1-e 

President Elsenber.g review� 
the year's events and said some 
committees were not doing near .. 
ly as much as they should. How. 
ever, President Eisenbe� wa• 
quick to commend the sopho• 
more class representatives for a 
job well done. Besides runnini 
the Used Book Exchange, they 
had helped with the Shabbaton 
and are ail.ways eager to help 
work on Council projects. Riclc 
Elfman announced that there 
,have been "-thirty perfect match• 
es" set up for the Sophomore 
Class b1ind date party sched• 
ttled for December 5, As ,a re .. 
ward for their fine work, Presi
dent Eisenberg presented the 
sophomore representatives witli 
tickets to kbba Eban's speerh 
at Stem College. 

PerhaJlS Di11e.1·s Club? 

President · Eisenberg then torney, alumnus Irving Rotter, 
asked the Dean t.o express his attempting to interject profes
views on the Faculty Associa- sional characterizations · in his 
tion, a union under considera- presentation, was repeatedly ad
tion by the teachers. Dr. Bacon monished by Chief Justice How
emphasized that he is very much ard Wieder for his careless use 

opposed to the Association since of caustic and sarcastic can

·.Registrar's Office's Many ·statistics 
All Prove More Students Here Now 

Council was then asked by 
Howard Wieder to allocate thirty 
.five dollars . to the Annual Fcs• 
tiv.ail of Oral Readings for prizes. 
Some Council members were 
hesitant to allocate money on a 
carte blanche, but after Irv 
Rotter's amendment was voted 
down, Israel Walu-man's motion 
to allocate the money was 
passed. 
. Rlicky Eisen:berg suggested 

that if the trial coming up in 
Student Court would be a farce, 
the Council should suspend the 
court's power. This was over• 
whelmingly rejected by Council 
members, shouting him down, 
and the issue was not even dis• 
cussed. 

it will be a real union and the ments. 
ones . who will suffer the most Chief J-ustice Wieder opened 
are the students as they suffer -the session by cautioning the au
from . the existence of. a main- dience to maintain absolute de
tenance union 1199. Dr. Bacon corum during proceedings. 
expressed. the .fear that flexi- Presenting Council's �ase were 
bility will .be gone and that YCSC President Larry Elsen
courses with small enrollment berg, vice-President Jack Shach
wili be cancelled. Dr. Bacon felt now, and. Mark Cohen of the 
bad about the whole matter and Dormitory Council, 
estimated that as of now only Furniture Collector 

. about half .of YC instructors The prosecution told the 
(Continued on. Page 2, Col, 5) Court that the Council' had de-

By MICHAEL GOWBERG 
Along with the constant ex

pansion of Yeshiva University 
and its affiliates, there is a con
stant growth in the number of 
students. Among niany of the 
functions of the Office of the 
Registrar fs tallying the num
•ber of students. According to 
Professor Silverman, Yeshiva 
University's registrar, there are 
fourteen different tallies of stu
dents and each one is correct . 
Professor Silverman e,aplained to 

THE COMMENTATOR that the 
different totals correspond to 
different definitions of what con
stitu':es the student body. 

In response to questionnaires 
from the federal government, the 
Registrar's office responds with 
the legal total of the student 
ibody. Thus the sum of all stu
dents in all schools of Yeshi'Va 
excluding students on leave du
plications of students participat
ing in a double program, and af-

(Continued on page 7, Col. 1) 

Presjdent Eisenberg concluded 
by reminding Council that Dean 
Bacon wm be in attendance at 
the next YCSC meeting to an• 
S\VCI' students' questions and ex. 
change views with Council mem◄ 
ibers. I 
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Allenlion: Faculty 

ulty Assembly insists on discussing faculty 
welfare as their first item of business. As 
faculty welfare usually takes up substan
tially more than an hour's time, faculty 
membe1·s begin walking out . as Senate 
business is discussed so that when it final
ly comes to a vote more than half · an 
hour afterwards, the Assembly is down 
to nearly a b�1;e quorum of members. In 
addition, because of the time involved in 
discussing faculty welfare, students - who 
are permitted to listen in on Faculty As
sembly discussions of Senate business -
do not know when Senate business will 
be discussed so either do not attempt to 
come in the first place. or else wait im
patiently outside until they lose hope. 
THE COMMENTATOR believes that were 
the Faculty Assembly to take up Senate 
l;>usiness at the start of its meetings, more 
teachers w-ill be able to attend and it 

would be easier for students to know 
when to come. 

500 West 185 Street, New York, New York 10033, 023-1618 
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According to its present structure, the 
Faculty Asseinbly has the ·power to veto 
Senate legislat:on with a two-thirds vote 
of -its members present. While , there are 
at least thirty.,eight voting me�pers on 
the Faculty Assembly, only eig·hteen fac
ulty members are required to fulfill the 
minimupi quotient for a quorum. The, re
sult of this rule is that if a dedicated 
minority of twelve faculty members � less 
than a third of the voting members - are 
opposed to Senate legislation, they are. em� 
powered. to veto it. 
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· In an effort to aUeviate this. inequitable 
situation THE COM�NTATOR. suggests 
that the Faculty Assembly p�.ss a new 
by-law requiring a larger quorum to be 
present when the Assembly votes on Sen
ate business. It is not fair to freeze the 
minimum number for a quorum at eight�en . 
merely because at the time of the found
ing of the Faculty As�embly there were � 
specific number of faculty members. We L.ooking Go:od 

"'ulstant to the Editor-In-Chief Business Manager 

PAUL MILLMAN STANLEY, GOLDSCHMIDT 
P,hotograpt,y Editor 011,Ed_ltor 
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0
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S'fEWART KESSLER,  ,TOE ROTHSTEIN, Joe Elclieribai.1m: 

· must not only adapt flexibility in dealing 
with an ever-incre�sing nunfber but re�lize 
that as this vote can represent a ve:to of 
carefully considered legislation by a b_ody 
of 4-4mi11!�t1:atipn, faculty, and students 
{namely, the. Senate) if the Faculty As-: 

sembly •is to maintain this veto power it 
should1 at least �ave to. prove tha.t a major
ity of faculty members are opposed to. the 
Senate legislation. We, therefore, propose 
that, a. minimum; of two�thirds of the vot-. 
ing m�·mb,el'.S be . p1:es��t in or_d�r to .  v�to. 
Sel'iate proposal� by t:wo.,(h.irds majority 
vote. 

Upon entering the student Union Build
ing, a student cannot help but notice the 
mark�d improvement in the building's ap
pearance. This. improvement is the result 
of a complete. repainting of . the Student 
Union's interior, a job voluntarily under
taken: by, the YC Dramatics Society and. 
tJ1e YC Dramatics. Honor Society. 

THE COMMENTATOR wishes to. com• 
mend these . societies for undertaking and 
admirably executing- tbjs task. At the same 
time THE COM-M.ENTATOR calls upon, all 
tho�e w_ho, use the facility to help main
tain this ne,w, look, and to help with any 
additional work w.hich. may be. necessary 
tp complet� this pr,oj�ct. 

Les Fmhllnger, Harry .Kaplowitz, Phil Klein. Make-up: JERRY 
JAIWBOVITS. Associate Op-Ed: ELLIOT JACOB. lara�II Cora 
-pondents: RONALD A�LER, IRVING WEIS�N: 

,,. •, . · :. , . , . . . ·· · -. · . .  

One of the causes. for the small num
ber of f�culty_ melllp�rs P,res�nt during, the 
vpte on Senate busin�ss · is that. the Fae-

To the .. Edi�i:, 
, J A·s raptain of. an intramural 

lhbckey squad, I read w.ith great 
-qis,:ple-asure the. editorial by 
David, Gleicher .· 'entitled.' "Intra
mui:af Elitism." In the article · 
Mr. Gleiche1; sta.ted that certain 
]Jockey 'jocks' d'oin.innte the .. in-

. ,tTamural game.�. He · further sug
ge�ted th:-lt' a!i player& be gi\•en 
equn]. pl•!\Yi�g · time, regardless of 
ability,: . . . . 

. . . 

There are several . problems 
with �11·. Gleicller's plan. A stu
dent Wh'i' decides to c�me . clQ\Vn 
one night cann�t. l:J(! give� pri
ority ove1:, regt1lar r>iayers. I am 
not/interestefi in . a player's abil
ity. Indee.d, we h11v.e several 
,poor players on. 11'.lY . team. 1{9!'-V
ever, they show. up regularly 
a nd thus are used REGULARLY. 
It wot1ld be very unfair. werE:! I 
to give . "one night su,perstar" 
the same opportunity to · play. 

Wh!', you may �sk, is a set 
JJ,ne up so impl)rtant in a purely 
"fun'' .game? That hrings me to 
problem two. If ,ve· treated these 
games '• too lighth•; they' would 
soon ·· become farcical. The 
"stars" would' see that nc,body 
gives a dai-n and · stop showing 
up, Then the "one nighters" 
would realize that they too are 
w:isting their time and poof! 
No more intramural hockey. The 
,game must be taken .seriously 
to an e�:tent in order to prevent 
1he clisbanding of the games. 

By the way, :\Ir. Gleicher, 
have you forgotten the pur1x1se 
of "Se.asona.J Sports"? Thut is 
the opportunity that "one night 
.Toe" needs to have his fun. 

I ,:onclude by saying that :\fr. 
Cleicher"s idea of a "B" division 
.1s a good one and I'd like to see 
lit started. Ah'.in Past.emu.I;; 

l'O 'j7 

To t�,e E1lltor, 
In your article in the . Deccm

her 6th issue dealing with "J�s" 
you proceeded to slander Mike 
Bergman

. 
in a totally uncalled 

Lette,rs To 
.. ·�·· . . . . : .. � .... � . 

f8r,. an�, �eg!,'adipg mannei·. I've 
, Jwqwn, M!�e /. since we ,�ere 
F;reshn1an in JSS togetllex and 
,in that time one . could, hardly 
la\J;el · hi'm·. ••1'e�. invply�d-" For 
ye<1rs he, has. been actively, in
voh;.e,d . in .  the. Soviet Je.wry 
n10,,•e111�nt W)1ilt>. most YU gµys 
begft��!ngl)\. atteni�4: a rally 
once. or. so . a ye_a�· •. :Mike. spent 
n�\W�-, of hi�. thne.: wQrking, p�h
licizii)),g, a-nd� figµti.rlg . for .. this 
ciii1se., ·rn his senior year, Mike 
se.ri?,ed. as Y,C . S.tudent. COI)JlCil 
vice�p1;esi�e.n,t,' giving . of h\S timP. 
for . h:s . .  feiiow, students and. run-

, !  , ,  .•  _ , • , . ,  -· , : • _  • .  

11·ing. ·one. of the most active 
Coi1ncils .. in a long time. .<\fter 
the Yoni Kippur wa·r when most 
YU 

. 
guJ·s were being typically 

The_ E.dito.r 
ap<lth�U.c, Mi�e gave . UP his 
studies tp g�• to Israel , and Ia
Jiore<l on a kibbutz. 

I khow very fe.��··&u�� froi:n my 
YU experience w.ho · could come 
close 

. 
to his record of dedication 

and · i,nvolvement. Most· · people 
certainly· could iearn aJot from 
his exarri,pie. I ,b�lleve

. 
that you 

owe him 
. 
a pi.1blic 

. 
apolog

y 
for 

the 
. 

totaiiy hieicusable Liishon 
Hnr..ih, that. you . have caused 
t)lrougl1 your thoughtle&� arHc)e., 
. . . . . . . . . Gil }larks 

The Edito1· Replies : 
Certainly, no one iuas. attepnpt

ing to ·slander Mike Bergrn.aii. · 
M').!, col�mn. "Th<:; Weenie . R.��ist" 

In God: We Trust , , :. ' ) · · .: - . . . . 

I must admit that I considered Abba Eban to be quite im
pressh·e in' his . address at Stern, iloth in his manner of presenta
tion, and ll'ith his e\"erpresent . natural eloquence, · It wasn't. · until 

. some time later that I realized I could not agree with . what' he 
said, or more correctly, wi lh what he . dip not. say-G-d. Actl!ally 
it . is, undc,rstandabl� that ' Mr. E)lan didn't mention Gad, just, a� 
he deleted most other three letter words, yet, "divine omnipotence" 
would. have sufficed ha<,] . he so , de_sireq. That .Mr. &ban ignored 
Judai_sm as a .  religio11 was_ a glaring . denial of. its importance 1;ather 
than a casual oversight 

'l'hc truth is,. th_ut for 1lll he tiie1t to attrlbut-e. Isrncl.'s strengths 
to other !'actors. ·Mr. Eh:m biult a )rowerful case for G71l nnd 
,Judaism. Grunted, the Is.rneli 11.rmed forr.es are niost formidable 
for a country Its size, :md Jewish tradition, western culture • and 
1mtimia1· 'Jierltnge all aet to su1111ieme11t that might, Yet, 'when 
1111tced on the balance against \\')lilt aJI the Arnb!> and indeed 
what ·most 01• the . world can muster, Israel would still ��e;n t�. be 
r,,i the short . eml. Th_e forces nrraye1l , aJi:iinst · Jsrnel, the �ountl11g 
1iower ol' the oil we1tpo11, and the worsening of t.he economic 
situn.�ion 1i.rou1�d . th� worltl all a.d.11. up �-a ,  bl�tlk, 11\�tut�. Ti1e . fact 
t.h��. I�rael defie.s the . odds and ex!sts, · 11�lnts .to . one · conclusion, 
th1, · one l\lr. Eban chose · t-0' ignore, · · · 

'As a result, Mr. E��- could, , 'not so1Jn_d,, av,; t11at co�xincing 

was w1·itten c01npletely in jest, 
attei,.pting to bring some hwmor 
to <m othe11.1.,ise a.ll · too seiious 
atnwsphere around YU. Unfoi·
tunately, numy reade1·s misuni
derstood the column, as made 
obvious by the overwhelming 1·e
spon.<ie which I 1·eceh;ed, of 
which the preceding letter wc,s 
only a S!f.m.ple, taking it to be 
another typicffl Editol'-in-Chief 
put. da)J)n on apcithy. 

A� fcii· as. Mike goes, I a,polo
gfae if you were pel'SO/l((lly of
f eJ1d.ed,, Repeating. wi.at. i )iave 
alrec1dy told you pi·ivatel.y, I 
u,s�.d yo3i only as the antithesis 
to the,.. to:pic at.Tt<oidd. hope that 
this m.is1tnderstw1.ling. won't 
harm. om· frie.ndship iJi any_ .'way. 

YCSC: And. Dean 
(Contlnued from P,_age 1, Col, 11: 

are in favor. of, the assodation • 
Israel Wahrman asked• Dean 

Bacon if he �ould help in the- � pr,oblem · now · facing the Psy-. 
chology Department The library 
announced. that- it will• not order: 
many of. the. psychology journals 
needed for courses in YC. Dr. 
Adler felt tl_'l� w� a.  sl;i.� in 
the fa�,e and. the Ios:; o{ the 
jou.rnals would'. hui;t. his. depa_rt
ment. Dr. Ba�on, Wa,§ surprjsed 
to hear this and, agreed. to look 
into the matter. 

Larry_ Eisenbe1·g. then thanl(ed 
the Dean for. coming, and Dr. 
Bacon expressed his wmingl)eSS 
to appear whenever Council in
vited him. 

,,i1en stating that the defeatist .attitude found. among Israelis is 
undeser\'ed. Only those who acknowJedge G-d. can claim that our 
dependence on Him has not changed. very much between the '67 
war and the present time. The fact tl:lat the odds look greater 
now, should not make that much of a difference in the scale of 
miracle necessary to keep Israel alive and. functioning·, 

Perhaps it is :i, realization of this that hns rel'ltnllzed the Rais 
:i\k-drash as ihe centc;r of' YU, it' not of all Je,,•isli socl�ty. Ce�tninly 
the eJn(lhasis· has shifted from rallies as the mode 

, of· :expression. 
\\ihile t�� late.sf ·s�r�es or ll�monst�ati9�. n�f ��- P,L() '\\�re 
i1,npre.ssiw, they di�ln't result in the Jcind of euphoria raUy goers Jiu� co1_ne tio . expect. The, p��·ading' feeling tbat'"uie -·raiiy 'wa�· a 
puny wea)l�n in the . face of the dan1,rer -�onfrontipg us, seemed 'to 
stil'lc 1my . thoughts oi· self satlsfac.tion. o,it 

. 
of . frustration, . later 

rallies cha�ged 
. 
theJr goals_ f�m facing the re.a� . enemy_ .�- a.t�ck

ing:. ,•isible, targets such as. the N.l'. J)olire and tl1e WnldorI A�t.oria,. 

a S!!-<1 situation indeed. . 
. . 

The ·Beis Me1lrash, on  the other hand, is gaining impetus and 
influence as ti:I11e goe3

. 
on. In Yeshiva, . the B.M. is Cull. till late 

at night, a phenomenon unheard of in recent YU history. More 
and more Yeshiva students are deciding to hold the.ir career plans 
in ,abeyance and spend the next few years going for s�ml�a. At
tendan�� at minytLnilll has ,been much �tronger' than in ,past years. 
There is even sufficient interest t'o allo\v for a Beis Medrash 
p�gl'ari1 on a permanent :basis In Stern." 

. , 

H��d. tlm�, unfortunat�,Y, are. wJrnt it ta\{es tQ . give Jews. a 
(le�pe,i: muJ.e,r:sta.n<µng of ,their religion ; and it is most. certainly 
hard ·tln1es. that we are faced "itll: · Wl1ile tJ1c rallies should con• 
�:iie, an,d we. must <lo .  nll that is'. �\i-thj� our: · P.�'�er,. � proper 
peri-pect.lve mu�t be muintained as, to .. where t.he .  grea�t danger!i 
lie. There mu&t. ali;o, , be, the knowledge that the crucial eol)J1.icts 
ahead. wilJ. .not· be dNl.ded outside tJw Lebanese m.lsSion and United 
NaUo.� ,j��r, will th�y be resolvc<t in. the Sinai a�d G��. ThcY, 
�r��\ �-�\\·Ori,_:·.�:- ��- h� nu� ���- · •· · , \. · ____ J 
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Cum Grano Salis 

Bankers, :Gener�ls, and Jews 

It ·seems · clear to most peo
ple that General George Brown, 
'Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
' Staff, committed a severe 'breach 
'of miHtary 'discipline in · doing 
' what as a rule ·generals should 
never do_:he spoke his inind. 

· For inost Americahs, particular
, ly American Jews, if'was a ·mo
:;ment of rare insight and aisap
• ipointmerit. What ·exatfly the 
, General said has ·been dragged 
. through "the press · over -and over 
"again, arid far ·be fr 'froin me to 
deal with it· ·•here. Suffice it to 
say that the angry outcry of 
American ·Jewish leaders was 
such that President Ge•rald Ford 
summoned General Brown to the 
White House for a good old 
fashioned Grand Rapids tongue 

. :Jashing. National security for
/bids disclosure of what actually 
,transpired at that meeting, but 
I for one sh-all always wonder : . 

President I?onl look,, up r1·om 
his ciesl, a1id beckons, ·••ciimo in 
General, c0t11c, in." 

·professor �osen 
Concludes :series 

-On Medical Ethics 
By GARY ilIILLER 

Professor Perez · Posen, head 
.of the physi•cs department of 
Yeshiva College, · addressed the 
Pre-med Society on ·December 6. 
·His . topic was "The Je,\vish Con
cept of a Doctor". This \\'as the 
final lecture in the ·medical eth
ics series in memory of Dr. 
i\Vischnitzer's mother. 

!Professor Posen •began by 
· quoting a Gemara whrch states, 
·"The best of doctors go to 
Gehe1ioin." At fh·st -glance, this 
statement Of the Talmud seems 
difficult .to understand. How 
could the Talmud mean that all 
doctors wrn go to Gehenom'? 
iProfessor Posen explained that 
the Talmud is saying that the 
doctor has all the potentialities 
to go to · Gehenom. All his life, 
a doctor · plays with fire ; · there 
are many opportunities for ,a 
doctor to sin. Some doctors ,be- · 
come conceited after seeing suc
,cess. 

A 'Caso tit Arr"cigance 
He continued with a story 

which showed how a doctor 
acted arrogantly. ·This doctor had 
·.to infor.rn the p:fi·erits of a four
·year-old girl who had been in 
·a coma · that there · ,vas no real 
'.hope for the •girl. Instead of 
trying to ·do ·so in a nice rnan
ner, 

. 
the doctor a"rro'gantly told 

·the· partints that ' the 'child was 
·going to die and that he wanted 
·their · permission to -perfoim an 
autopsy when the child died. The 
doctor could have . . waited to ask 
ipermission until after the child 
died, but he showed no respect 
for the parents' feelings, by ask
irig right there and · then. 

IJ>rofessor Posen noted that 
some commentaries explain the 
statement of the Talmud to be 
referring to doctors who are 
careless with lives or 'who · treat 
rich men better than · poor men. 
-'He told the audience of a · doc
tor who was so arrogant that 
he considered it an insult to his 
competence when patients went 
to another doctor 'for a seconcl 
·opinion. 
· (Conti-nued on Page 6, Col. 1}_ 

By BAR,R-Y SALTZMAN 

· General ·. Brown eriters quietly, 
rt<ids 'towards the Pre'siderit, Dr. 
'Kissinger, and ·the -assorted min

. isterlrig · aides, then • ;fafrvously 
'adjusts . his ''WlN" •ot.itti>n. 

. ''Nchv Gi!�rge," oogiits ' the 

President, "why dld you ·have to 
. go and . say someibing like .that'?" 

, "Tanks/' . -answers Brown sul
lenly. 

· The President; looks confused. 
He motions ·to Henry Kissinger 

. to come closer, sto11!J wallting, 
and takes the bubble -gum out 
or hir. mouth. 

"Tanks, General?" he repeats. 
"Y1111, tanks," the Genernl 

agrees. "Betwt>en ycm unt1 con
. gress tlie Isra·ens got all my 
tanks. I hrirdl,• ha,·e enough 
tanl,s left · for m�· wat· -gamer. 01• 

• 'pam.des.'' 
"General," begins · Ford slowly, 

"I really don't see why you need 
so many tanks·: here in the U.S." 

''Now that's not fall-, _.-Mr. 
· Presl-!le1i.t!" responds Brown an
·grily. ,i'l'Jie con1maricler ha!l his 
· bomliers, ·tl�e · a:di'niral · ·hi!J tle-
stroyers, antl .ill J can get is a 
few hunclrCd Jom,y hair-tracks. 
'I •'don't ' mintl ·•seiulbig them · 1s
raelir, :t l'ew t:mlcs, aftm· all, 
'\fo've given 11fonty to the 'Aralm 
too hut_. · well, · yon Juiow l\lr. 

. Preshlent, give them Jews a 
finge1• and they t11l,e an a.trm. · 
·uh ,no offense, . Henry." 

. "None intended," aghies Dr. 
x;issfriger amicaibly. 

·PresJ<lent For-ct waurn tno·ug'ht
·fully ovm' to ·hii: clesl( · drawer, 
takes out his old football hel
met :mcl begins to rub it JG,·
ingly, Smlclenlr, hi� f:wo bl'ight-
ens. 

!'Say guys, I'-ve got a great 
idea," he exclaims . . "Tanks · ate 

really too slow -and ex,pensive to 
build, so how 'bout instead of 
producing real tanks, we have 
the · Bureau· of the Mint put out 
a few hundred thousand bright ' 
new ·buttons instead. We could 
have them print the letters T-A
N-K on those buttons, and ,we 
could gi-vc a thousand or so to 
each unit. Of r.ours·e, we'll make 
blue and white ones for the 
Israelis. How's that sound?" 

"Gerald," sa;vr. D;•. Kissinger, 
"you hu,·e tried zh; 1>efo1·e. It 

·,':w: 1llit ver�• 'effei:th'e:" 

President Ford looks hurt. 
"Gee, Henry, it was just a sug
gestion. Oh well, General, you'll 
just have to do without those 
tanks. Henry tells me that the 
Isr-aelis need them more · than 

- you do. Now, why ·did I caH 
you in here?" 

"Th6iie 'lot1sy . Jewish bankers 
and · ·ueWspape11nien '!i1'.lrtecl 'ya:11-

'ping. ' Uh, : no 'offense, Hllnry." 
"Why 'look at' me?" shr,ugged 

· i-Ienry. 
"Oh . yeah, right," contiiiuetl 

. the . Presiclei1t. ''You've got to 
retritct 'that statement General." 

"Aw, come on Mr. President!" 
protested Bro,wn. "I didn't say 
•anything that isn't said at the 
officers dub-after a few drinks 
of ·course." 

"Gene1·:ii !" shouted the P.l'Cs• 
lclent ,•isibly clistnrh�d. Yon h1we 

· no idea how mueh trouble you've 
<:ause•cl. America is _:t nation of 

• minorities. I've had <lifferent mi-
1ioi•it,\· gfoi1(ls cnlling · 'foe nil 
morning coin111ll;ii1itig th:it no one 
has smmrccl them �,et ancl cle
manciing e'qiml tin'te. 'Why, I've 
alrhady asked Sec. Butz to say 
something nasty about the -Po11e, 
Catliollcs, · a·it,1 ' bli·th · c·ontrol so 
he Ntll retract it Iuter for them. 
H I don't;'do simiethii1g t':ist, I'll 
'h:nie ·to i;eti11 . the ·, ,vliole cabinet 
'cilit to 'ntt:ick ·'itll ·, of Aniei'icn's 
ethnic grou11s." 

"Gee, ].\fr. President, I really 
had no · idea," · explained Bl'cwn. 
''I thc.ught you were going to 
·i.:Jall me out the way Truman 
did to McArthur for speaking 
cin a ptu'ely civilian a·nd politi
cal matter. I was 'afraid you 
were going to 1•agc and yell ancl 
carry on how the military in 
this country has traditionally 
kept its nose out of internal af-

. fairs, anci how it had better do 
so if we're not to become just 
another banana republic. I 
thought that you were going to 
say that r,nyone with such in
credibly narrii�v etb1ic vie-ws 
rou1d not · be trusted to defend 
Am·erican democracy. · some folks 
e,•en said . you might ask me to 
- 'l�e.�ign." 

P1•eside1it ·Ford : 1001,s 1ip in 
· horrc,1·. · "Now General, · ,,,11y 
· woulcl ' l'do a. thi11g like that?" 

The ,4 1-0uestions 

In everyone's life an incident 
of deep significance occurs that 
leads to an examination of the 

· four W's : Who am · I? ; Where 
am I ;  What am I? ; Why am I? 
It c0llld be a birth or a death of 
a dear one or a serious financial 
loss or terrific gain. As long as it 
is sudden ,and striking it can 
lead tt> 'this searching. 

An institution, especially one 
of f,hlnlters lh,e a tini\'Crslty, 
can i1lso 'be snl<l to leittl 1t 'life, 
·viii 'tlfo ilevelopmeiit r.uid cvolve
ment o f  its underlying 111tilo
so111ty, similar to thut -of tho 

indh•iclnal's · mental ; Ut'e, 
YU of today is not the YU 

· of 1964. Administrators and fac
. uh.ity are unanimous in their 
praise of the studen'ts gain in 
worldliness ,and, concurrently, 
their increased devotion to th'eir 

·reli,gious convictions and studies. 
An example of this is their act
iveness regarding ·Israel ·and 
Soviet ;Jewry through · demon
strat-ions · and the· less publicized 
programs of Techiya or Di-rshu 
like tutoring or Shabbatons. 

· These actioins are sort of the 
L'm1,11sell ,part or of -LUmotl 

PAGE THREE 

'Cha,n,pionship Season' 
Brash Stage Tri11mph 

It may have taken all of ten 
years to achieve, but the claim 
of Yeshiva Col-lege's "cultural 
stagnation" is · now only a myth. 
Under the superb direction and 
guidance of Dr. Anthony S. 
Beukas, the Yeshiva College 
Dramatics Society has trans-

. formed Jason Miller's Pulitzer
Prize winning hit, That Cham

. . plonship Season irito the 'most 
talked about event in ·ye ·corri

. dors in 'inany a· season. 
A · ·controversial ·and · 'socially 

relevant drama, That ',Champion
ship Season i s  a c}:taracter study 
.of five men of homogeneous 
,back,grounds, whose paths have 
separated bot-h t>hyslcally and 
intellectually. The 1957 Pennsyl
vania State High Sch�I Basket
ball Champions · were · a "legend 
in thei-r time." Yet, as each 
member went his own · distinct 
direction his life-style -became 
corrupted, his loyalty . to the 
"team"-a memory of the past. 

For the YCDS production, nr. 
Beu-kas has taken the liberty 
oi revising some of the dialogue 
of That Championship Sea-son, in 
order to maintain the integrity 
of the Society. Howeve:r, the 
anti-semitic nature of the play 
is such as to necessitate inclu
sion of most of the original dia
logue. For his conscientious ap
proach to the subject matter, 
Dr. Beukas · is to ,be commendctl. 

Vei.-ishnilitiide 
The chemistry evident among 

the fo;e cast 1riembers definitely 
contributed to the "believability" 

· they evinced in their roles. This 
·was the · first production chosen 
,by the . Society in which each 
rcile would · lJe a ,prh1cipal one, 
and thus each ·actor would be 
on stage fo1• extended lengths of 
time. The outst-anding pei'form
ance of Eric Weiner (Tom • 
Daley) typified the quality of 
the entire production and dem
onstrated the perseverance of 
the entlre "championship team.'' 
Tom's diRlogue ·is undoubtedly 
the strongest in the !'.>lay, not 
to mention the strongest ever 
heard in a YCDS producion. The 
role of Tom, the drunk who de
pended on his brother for finan
ciai support, is the most de
manding in the play. Eric, an 
extremely ·adept 'perfm•mer, wob
bled around the stage, fell down 
the stairs, ·and consumed his 
",beverages'' .- never getting out 
of character for even :i. mome1it. 
·His performance was the · high
light of the show. 

As · Phil Romano, who was 

By MARK BRESLOW 

Ul'lamed · Lisbmo1• · ,11ru11sot-. 
"That ·cham11lonshi11 Season" 

Juts sh:iken · the collec.ti\'e mincl 
·or YU. Its moral content (1111tl
Se111itlsm 11long with rnlulterr, 
robbery, etc.) :mtl its dii•tion 
(four letter w�rds wllich denote 
·re<'es and sexu11I intercourse) 
have -11roviclecl 'tbe grist for some 
of the most he11ted arguments 
i'\'e seen in tlorm linll sessions. 

The ,arguments boil down to 
the basic question "Is the lan
guage fit for a production put 
on by a dramatics group or 

(Oo11tinuecl on Page 5, Col. ::I) 

loved more for his money tha n  
for his individual charisma, Joel  
Tessler did a very convincing 
job. Altho:ugh his over-zealous 
acting was visible at  times 
Joel's performance was extreme� 
ly • vibrant and powerful - a 

(far cry from his · Nurse Ratched 
in "Cuckoo's Neat." 

The <..oach, as played by Walt 
Ri:chtman, was a man of con
_servative <.>9nvictions, a loyal 
. American ·who il:ierrioahed the 
·deaths of �Father · Coughiin and 
Senator McCarthy. ·wait \V!ls 
·perlfectly cast in his role and 
proved a great asset to the pro
duction. 

Raphael Adler, as George, can 
expect many years of sound 
dramatic experience ahead in 
which "to imp·rove his rapid-fire 
delivery. As the Mayor, Raphael 
alternated between poses of con
fidence -and uncertainty and at 
times, lacked credibility in his 
role. Considering the fact that 
he is fresh out of MTA, Raph
a.el did an admirable job. 

Finally, there is Da,,e Grashin, 
-wJ10, as James Daley, is deter
mined to get "his piece of the 
action." A serious performer, 
Dave's timing appeared to be 
off-target in the performance 
reviewed. 

According to the program dis
tributed in the theater, the \'ery 
first production ,by a Yeshiva 
College dramatics group was 
Journey's End in 1936. Nearly 
thirty years later (1965) ,  the 
new Yeshiva College Dr-amatics 
Society presented T,welve · Angry 
Men. There can be no doubt th:tt 
the Yeshiva College Dramatic: 
Society has come a long way 
and that their journey is just 
-beginning. In the audiences at 
That Ch11mpionshi1i Sei1so1i were 
not · twelve angry men, hut doz
ens of exuburant faces, realizing 
that Dr. Beukas has reached a 
ne.w · plateau with Yeshiva dl'a
matics. From ilc-w on, continued 
excel-lence ·wi'll be expected from 
-oLir "team." As the Coach often 
remarked, "Never take less than 
success. "  

·Commie 

_After ;}_)a,;l 
An extraordinary perfot·mance 

of John Steinbeck's, "Of · l\llne 
anti l\len" can be seen at . the 
Brooks Atkinson Theatre. The 
outst-anding cenlt•al characters
George played by Kevin Con
way, and Lennie portrayed by 
James Earl Jones -,- symbolize 
,the underdogs of society. Their 
roles are employed for the pur-
pose of illustrating society as 
a cruel, ·callo:us animal preying 
upon its innocent victims. The 
action takes place in the Salinas 
Valley, Califomia in the early 
1900's. Lennie, hug� and moronic, 
and his protector, George, -are 
on their way to a ranch wher� 
they have been hired to buck 
,barley. Unfortunately ' for th') 
two, they a:re h11mediritely · dis
liked by the · ·boss' nrmgant son, 
cm,ley. Their initial confronta
tion foreshadows trouble fo1• the 
•lnnoctiol1s team. In addition, the 
supporting characters - ·curley, 
his wife, ancl various ranch 
hands udd color and depth to 
the drama. - E.W. 
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Reaching Non-Observant Jews Sharing The Tab 
By DR. A. RABINOWITZ 

The November 7 issue of 
· COMMENTATOR published an 

interview with Rabbi Gorelick 
who had visited Israel duning 
the past summer. Rabbi Gore
Hck's opinion as presented by the 
writer is .that much of the re
sponsi.biUty for the estrange-

-ment between orthodox and non
orthodox Jews in Israel be 
shouldered by the orthodox ele
ment. The rabbi failed to find 
miliiltant anti - orthodox forces 
operating in Israel, and his in
quiries lead him to believe that 
the non.orthodox are so out ot 
mere ignorance. This position, in 
effect, transforms orthodoxy's 
alleged failure in presenting It
self and its views to the non
orthodox, to an act bordering 
on criminal negligence. 

movement, and possess power 
way out of pro:pol'tion to their 
inwnobers in the general popula
tion. There is no denying the 
vital role· played by these people 
in the formation and defense of 
X:srael, but it wouid be foolish 
to gloss over their negativistic 
attitude towards religious values 
and practices. 

By ELI GOLDNER 

Inflation. You're a student in 
college, Trying to make ends 
meet. Expenses. FOOd costs; 
Books, iphone-calls. . . .It goes 
on and on. Oh yes, and dlltfng. 
It's nice to be able to go out 
occassion.ally. Once in two weeks 
or maybe once a week iif you're 
lucky. But there's a catch. E•ach 
date eats up a chunk of your 
available money. Especially now
ada:ys. One date can cost a 
minimum of $10-$15-MINIMUM. 
Movies? $3-$4 apiece. That's 
$7.50, o.k. ? Go to some cheap 
(as cheap as PQSsible) res
taurant - $4 apiece? Mayobe? 
That's another $8. Transporta
tion -'-- subway; bus or car (gas) 
- $1-$2. Well, how much? $16. 
A weeks minimwn cost of food. 

Sug,gestion: Go out dutch ! But 
lieriously! It's up to the wrJs to 
suggest that they pay! Women's 
lih? I don'•t care what you call 
it. As an Ezer (not knegdo) to 
the guys, this should he taken 
for granted. 

Next date - everyone, discuss 
:it - it makes sense. 

Rabbi Gorelik Replies 
I am deeply grateful to Dr. 

·Rabinowitz for taking the time 
to analyze my views and 
thoughts · on the Israeli religious 
. scene and making some sincere 
observations. Since I don't wish 
to prolong discussions on my 
views I shall make only a few 
brief remarks on his comments, 

1. The writer implies that in 
my article I suggested that the 
Ox,thodox should shoulder the 
guilt for the estrangement be
tween the Orthodox and non
O:rithodox in Israel. Perhaps, in 
his •haste Dr. Rabinowitz over
looked the following statement 
in my article, "The lack of con
tact between the traditional and 
non-traditional elements can be 
·blamed partially on the Ortho
dox themselves." May I add that 
the writer concedes this point, 
although he relegates this ad
mission to the last paragraph 
of his letter. 

2. The writer also suggests 
that I declared that "little is 
being done by the Orthodox" and 
then goes on to enumerate the 
attempts being made by differ-

ent religious groups to bridge 
the gap. Again it seems that in 
his · haste to reply · the writer 
had momentarily forgotten my 
complimentary references to 
Chabad, Rabbi Grossman of 
Migdal HaEmek, of in!lividual 
rabbis, and Y:eshivot Hesder. I 
am very much aware of these 
worthy undertakings among 
others, since I personally wit
nessed them during my sevet·al 
trips to Israel. However, let us 
not exaggerate these accomplish
ments. Sometimes the Orthodox 
because of guilt feelings will see 
more in their achievements than 
what really exists. 

3. I am appreciative of the 
writer's capsulated historical re
view of the development of the 
religious versus the non-religious 
conflict in Israel. I believe, how
ever, · that we should not be
guile ourselves with historical 
generalities. First, we must not 
classify all non-religious Jews 
as anti-religious. A large por-One cannot contest the impor

tance, so stressed ,by Rabbi Gore
lick, of practjcing "ah:nus yls
role." Rabbi Kook is quoted as 
saying tha.t since the destl'uction 
of the Bats Hnmik1losh was due 
·to sinas chinum its re.bui'lding 
will come about by practicing 
nhavas chinum. There is no ques
tion that such 1be'havlor on the. 
part of the 01,thodox is of in
estimable value in building 
-bridges between Jews. Espousal 
of this beMef, does not, however, 
lead to Rabbi Gorelick's analy
sis, conclusion, or proposed rem
edy. 

I wouid also contest the ron
clusion that little is .being done 
by oothodoxy to present itself 
to the non-orthodox. There are 
many or,gaJ111izatlons and individ
uals apart from those mentioned 
by Rabbi Go�llck who pal:'tici
pate in diverse .programs de
slgned to do wha,t Rabbi Gore
lick advocates. The pegllm or
ganizations (Israeli and Ameri
can') have · been on the scene for 
many years. The Thuga Leh
fozas Torah has established a 
dozen kolkllm in remote areas. 
't'he scholars and their wives 
take an active part in the social 
nnd re'ligious life of .the com
munities they reside in. Gesher 
is yet another example of what 
can and is being done. Certain 
reMgi.ous kiblbutzim, sponsor Jmk
ofot shneyot solely for the .ben
efit of their non-religious kib
butzim to spend a shabbat with 
them. Even that much maligned 
establishment institution, the 
Tabblnate sJ)Onsors hakofot shen
;vot etc. Individual rabbis, many 
more than Is commonly known, 
\'11,stt and lecture the non-reli
gious schools in" the1r cities ,a�d 
,towins. 

A Bird In The Hand • • .  

YCSC 
BLOOD DRIVE 
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The contention that the ill
feeling existing today is capable 
of being supplanted -by good will 
simply ,by havJng the orthodox 
Mekaralv the non-orthodox is a 
simplistic one. It does not take 
1nto account the genesis of the 
social and religious structure of 
socie,ty in Israel today. This ts 
not the forum f.or an exhaustive 
ana�j•s;is of •the reasons for the 
present state of affah's, but a 
capsule account is in order. The 
origins of socialist Zionism, es
specially of the Ma})am variety, 
are partially rooted in the hus
lrnlith and Marxist movements. 
Th� h11sknll.1h movement pro
duced some very outspoken foes 
ot Torah Judaism, and as for 
Marxism one need not elaborate 
as . to where that movement 
stood as to religion. The salient 
point is that many of the influ
ential people in politics and edu
cation are a product of that 

I would like to reiterate, that 
more of the same must be done, 
and other methods of reaching 
,the non-orthodox must be im
plemented. We must a·lso insist 
that the infighting which has so 
tamlshed orthodoxy's dmage be 
terminated. It may well be that 
all efforts directed :towa!I'ds 
reaching the nonorthodox are 
doomed to failure if this situa
tion wlll not be rectified. All of 
this should not be extended to 
mean, that it Is incumbent upon 
us to accept complete responsi
,bili ty for every l'ift in relations 
between us and our non-orthodox 
brethren in lsTael. Let us indeed 
exert ourselves and strive for 
,greater goals, but out of a sense 
of guilt. 

Dr. Rabinowitz Is a visiting 
lecturer In psycholon• from Bar 
Dan University, 

By RICKY EISENBERG 

Our Student Senators told us 
of the need to modify the Resi� 

· dency Requirements. Our COM
MENTATOR poll proved the de
sire of the student body _ to mod
ify the Residency Requirernents . 
Senate Vice Chainnan Weinstein 
presented his ,brilliant proposals 
to YCSC and saw them receive 
ovenwhehning suppol't. This was 
to be the year when part of 
the "high-school" attitude al
foged to members of the YC 
tiaculty and administration would 
be ended, 

While the celebration cham
•pagne was being cooled in the 
various refrigerators around the 
dormitories, however, a number 
of pragmatists (or pessimists, 
depending on which side one is 
on) were giving pause to the 
,problem: How would the Stu
dent Senators alter their pro
posals to affect the compromise 
that was certain to .be requi•red? 
When thLc; question was finally 
answered, however, only more 
questions were raised, 

Learning Torah To Hel p  Israe l  I n  Her Crisis 
By ASHER BREATROSS 

The Middle East Jn particular, 
and the World in general, have 
never been the same since Yorn 
Kippur, 5734. Eretz Ylsroel has 
been living through a cold war, 
while the World is exposed to 
the blackmail of the Arab po
tentates. As seen from recent 
occurrances, certain events 
threaten to ignite the shaky 
atmosphere of the Near East 
into a sru-ggle of enmmous re
percussions. 

Natm·ally, the time lapse since 
Yorn Kippur has been very un
pleasant. Barely a day trans

. pi res without some sort of dis
maying news from the Inter
natlonal Arena. As each day 

passes, we ,are acutely reminded 
of the fact that our people are 
alone in this cruel world. 

Since we are human, we adopt 
the normal reaction to the 
events facing us, namely, re
sistance. We have manifested 
our opposition to current policies 
in a variety of ways, one of the 
most powerful being the mass 
rally. Demonstrations are impor. 
tant for they show t.he world 
that we will not be led like 
sheep to the slaughter. It is also 
significant in the fact that it 
inspires a pride in the glory of 
our people. 

Unfortunately, a rally has one 
serious drawback, It is only .ef• 
fectlve when there is a mass 

congregating of people. Other
wise, it is a mere g13.thering that 
can have little hope in infiuenc
ing public opinion. 

I wish to propose an individual 
way each one of us can help 
Israel. This approach does not 
require taking to the streets. 
In fiact, money isn't even in
volved in this sugges;,tion. A 
mere half hour, set aside for this 
action -is stronger than anything 
the Arabs or their Russian 
frierids have to offer. What is 

. this simple, yet powerful device 
-LIMUD HATORAH! 

We all believe Hashern created 
the world and plays a role in 

(Omitiimed on Page 5, Col. 2) 

That our Student Senators 
f.iailed to best represent our in
teres,t was apparent in the Sen
ate - vote. Standing, on - their 
righteous prlnclples, and stu,b-

- bomtf refusing . to compromi,se . 
�hie}\ could have been the start 
. t<> .. futµre . gains, _our senators 
showed that they did not appre
ciate the "politics" of the Sen
ate - the "give and take" re
quired in any hi><ly ·of delibera
tion to obtain successful result.s. 
As Student Council President 
Larry Eisenberg ,a.ptiy noted 
when Council voted to su,pport 
tl1e proposals of ,the Student 
Senators, there was never any 
real chance of the ratification 
of the proposals as stated. 

A:nd after the smoke had 
c1eared, and the defeated pro
posals were interred beside hun
dreds of other pieces of defeated 
Senate legislation, YCSC's most 
"important and influential" or
gan, THE COMMENTATOR, re
fused to accept the fact· of par
liamentary procedure. In its edi
torial summdng up the entire 
affair, THE COMMENTATOR 
sharply criticised the Faculty 
and Administration Senators, 
while blithely downplaying the 
failings of those students who 
serve on the Senate. This omis
_sion was, indeed, a great dis
service to 1he student body. 

The Student Senators un
doubtedly Jearnecl their lesson. 
THE COMMENTATOR, on the 
other hand, proved its insensi
tivity to the issue by its total 
lack of necessary discretion. We 
must hope that THE COMMEN
TATOR will do no further dam
age _ to the already weakened 
goal that we students still strive 
to attain -- modification of the 
Yeshiva Residency Requil'ements . 

Mr. Eieenberl{ is President of 
the Class of '1'J. 

9:30 - 3:00 

PLEASE 
HELP ;QUTJ 

tion are . simply. .non-religious or 
secularists, not, antH:�Iigious, 
Even Israeli Or_thodox am;l Ul
tra-Orthodox concede this point. 
Thus, let _ us not_. conjure up in 
our minds_ tha{ :we .are battling 
only 19th centµry .B1,1ndists and 
-Maskilim. We . are dealing in 
large measure with contempor
ary secularism and scientism. 
Finally, the writer is offering a 
very simplistic conclusion. He 
suggests that since the problems 
may be traced to socialist Zion
ism, we . need not feel so guilty 
about the existence of the gap 
between the Orthodox and the 
non-Orthodox. Perhaps, the Or
thodox must learn to cope with 
the problem and not .use his
torical facts as pretexts. 

Cursing-Yes! 
Ki pot-No? 

I would like to ex;press my 
personai disgust at the. insis
tence of many members of the 
Dramatics Society to perform 
:without a klppah, Aside from 
the questionable suitability of 
"That Championship Season" for 
production on ,a YU stage, the 
,periformance aggravated an an
nual problem .by ea.ting and 
drin�ing without ldppot, 

Two years ago, l asked a mem
,ber of the Dramatics Society 
why some actors did not per
form with kit)pot, I was told 
that there was fear that ldppot 
might fall off on stage thereby 
disrupting the action, · or that 
their presence would .prevent the 
audience from identifying with 
the characters. These reasons 
would probably still lbe con
sidered "valid" today. In this 
year's .production, there is an 

(Oontimted on Page 5, Col. 6), 
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·Gen. Brown And 11,e Jews 
By DR, ABBAILUI TAUBER 

. .  President Ford's · rebuke of 
General George s. Brown is 
hardly the complete treatment 
the · General has merited and 
deserves. 

1. '!'he President says the Gen
eral's remarks were "ill advised 
and poorly handled." Does this 
mean the remarks were too ob
vious, or insufficiently concealed, 
or •unfortunately publicized? Do 
these reflect the General's sober 
views, his clear thinking, or the 
outcome of personal research, or 
what? 

2. Chief of Staff General 
Brown said, in apology, that his 
own remarks "do not represent 
my convictions." Th!;!n whose. 
ideas do ,they reflect? And why· 
were these thoughts spoken by 
the Chief of Staff, our top mil
itary planner, at ,this time? Is 
he under too much stress? Did 
he get his "facts" from Senator 
Fulbright (who was never re
buked by his Senate colleagues 
for impugning their integrity, 
though repudiated by his consti
tuents, perhaps for the same sort 
of remarks) ? 

3, Mayor LaGuardia once said, 
"When I make a mistake, it's 
a beaut!" Page General Brown's 
"mistake," as President Ford 
terms it. Some mistake" - some 
misfortune for a nation that re
tains General Brown as its top 
military officer, in these times. 

and intelligence of this American (Continued from Page 3, Col. 41 
General and graduate of West Yeshiva Universi-ty?" A second 
Point, the top military officer ,point of content-Ion is that of 
of the nation, kept in that office the actors acting without thci.r. 
by his civilian commander-in- heads covered and eating during 
chief, in these critical times? the peformance. 

The General's ultimate evalua- First things first, tho,agh. Is 
tion of hJs gaucherie is that his the .language fit for the produe · 
remarks and thinking may "have tion? The author bas iattempfod 
offended a segment of the Amer- to show the characters JMng 
lean people" (my emphasis) .  ls their llves like a game. 'J'he 
that the fact, • or the sum total author's setting of the play at 
of the Generail's understanding? the onnual chlam11lo,:shJp reun
J.f · so, we are in even deeper ion, a regular part of their ex• 
trouble, all of us. perience, as .opposed to a 20th 

Are only Jews offended when •-•------------, 
attacked by a -bigot? Are only The. Editor-in-ChJef and Gov-
Blacks or Catholics offended, eming Boa.rd of THE .COM-
when a bigot attacks them? • MENTATOR extend •a hearty 

What happened to our under- mazel-tov to former Copy and 
standing of Gennan Pastor Managing Editor Chaim Lov-
Niemceller•� profound observa- Inger, YC '74, upon his mar-
tion: that he didn't object when· riage to Joy Reitman. 
Hitler attacked the Jews, the 
Catholics, the trade unionists, reunion ls the first and most 
the Reds, the Socialists, .because obvious clue to this effect. One 
he wasn't any of these. So, when of the characters ts running 
the Nazis came for him, it was· for mayor. The COia-Oh recognizes 
too late, the Protestant minister the trophy as the ultimate proof 
s'aid---because there was no one of their existence, not how they 
left to defend him. . . .General won it but that they ha\'e it. 
Brown offended only "a segment Could the v,iewer feel the 
of the American people," indeed! locker room effect, without the 

8. Do we ever learn? In these four letter word? A locker 
times and with our many crises? room does not abound with 
Bigot� in high ·places can really thoughtful reflections a1bout past 
seal our doom. sexual experiences A ,ballplayer 

The 4 Questions 
· has ro def&t the "Kike" he is 

running aga.inat. In· a tit of nos
talgia, the · coach aays, "Not 
enough of them (Jews) jumped 
out of windows Jn '29, the 
whole raC'.e should have splat
tered 011 the sidewalks in '29," 
But at the same time the coach 
professes that ''Nobody is anti
anythJ.ng - some Of the greatest 
athletes in the world were 
Jews." You get the picture. 

.A!bba Eban discussed this 
same point two · weeks a•go. He 
said that modern anti-Semitism 
-is hiding under the guise of 
anti-Zionism; it is just transfer
red from the individual to the 
collective. It exists and can 
strike at Israel and the Jews 
at any time like the world's 
·reaction to the oil embargo 
Jeave Israel and get oil at all 
costs. 

Mr, Eban used ten dollar 
words to get the message across. 
"That Championship Season" 
used the language of the mil• 
lions of ArchJe Bunkers, actual 
iand potential, scattered through
out the Janel of the free and 
the home of the brave, to show 
the reality amt nearness of 
11nti-Semitis111. 

PAGE FIYI\ 

Thus, the play canr. ·,t reflect. 
Yeshiva University and the . 
phrase "under the aegis of 
Yeshiva" is superfluous. 

We lllre now left wit11 the 
fundamental question of pro
priety - Is it proper for a · 
Yeshiva University production to. 
depict what is out th,,re, as the. 
world is out tb,.,rl', includlnc 
foul langan.:;·,, or not? �.ro �. this, thou di. is to nsk the 4:: 
"W's." Am l \"l/ witl1 :, 11hilo
sophy of Torah U'Madah and. 
a deeply ••·�1;h•d conc1ir11 fo1· tho 
Jewish COllllllUl� ll:,,s cuutslde o(; 
Brooklyn mcl Wushlni.l°" . 
Heights or 1wl:? Am l iu A1i1"r• 
ica with auti SPntitism 111111 anti,. 
Zionism on the rise due to. oil, 
or am I living in . my cloister'., 
on Amrtcrd·1n1 Ave. with blind,
ers on whll� tho world Is out;;. 
there? no J. 01, YU; t1·y tlJ IA
crease JeWish awareness ,ia the. 
medium of " 1•fa,v wJth ro�
lettcr words whic:h is a \o:th4, 
attempt of my liberal arts 
label, or dr J shv llWuy from 
the fact that the world uses 
four l�tt�rs wor<l:i, whifol1 for 
me, are ln111roper. Combining 
the abov,l (jUf\SliO.'IS lt'll<li tu the 
J'ourth "W"' -- Why l'J.1 ? 

The questi.n11s of act,,r-; r,,�t;ng 
without a 311r,nul!(i>h on r t· a 
person eatbg wM,out a cr,verecf 
head arc for halachlc au'!'lmri-
ties, I only l!tlt�t' the P-:'i!1ie who 
are screa,ning the Joudes: !vr 
these points ,1re ju,t as iare
ful in the',, ob;,ervnnc� of the 4. One "black general" re� 

marked aibout the Chief of Staff 
that he was a "yard-wide and 
American." Sounds like "Seven 
Days in May," as General Brown 
said of the whole situation. 

9. We are told that the Pen- who trips ,and knocks something 
tagon conservatives fear that if over does not shout "Oh feces !" 
General Brown has to quit, The need fo1; verismilitude of 
then it could "provoke an anti- diction in a play or any work of 
Jewish baccklash." Apparently .fiction should be obvious thus 
those attacked are damned it the four letter words are need
they defend themselves, and ed. One fact that should also 
damned if they don't. . . • be mentioned regarding the 

Now, shonl<l a 1n-01lnction 
which de1>icts anti-Semitism, a. 
goocl to1>ic for YU, ;\'et contains 
language, which Is iat once inte
gral but offensirn, be produced 
uncler the aegis of Yeshiva? We 
huve alreatly examined this 
question up until the words 
"under the aegis of Yeshi,•a," D'oraisa of . I,ashon H:ira .. 

10. If we are to survive, let's character's speech is that this 
hope our leaders ,think better . play, , words . and all, won a 

To examine this phrase we 
must see if the play is a reflec- w itli Bats OIi tion of YU. This can be divided 
int� tw� parts _ either a re- (Continued fi·wi Page 4, Col. 5)): 5. Note that General Brown 

has · not •Jyet'.!retracted .'his vile, 
.,vicious and' ·  Nazi-like canard .;;.. 
big lie - fabrication - untruth 

than these . samples ,indicate. Pulitzer Prize. 
i>r. ,Tauber ls Unlversl�· Pro- Is 'the p� fit' for J'e9hlvs .. . 

fessor «>f Speech a�d Dra�a at Unlvel'!lfty. One . 
ot its. •major 

YU auid' Adjunct Professor of themes Is anti-Semitism. · · The 
Speech and Drama'· at John Jay coach says . it quite plainly, 
Collere; "Jews ruin a colDltry." . George 

fiection. of . the individua-1 or a 
reflection of the institution. In 
order to •be a reflection of the 
· individual, the viewer would 
:have to identify the role with 
,the actor, thus, for example, 

The Editor-in-Chief and Gov
erning Board of THE C0!\1-
MENTATOR extend a hearty 
mazel-tov 1:o former Feature 
and Contributing Editor Len
ny Davis, YO '73, u1,on the 
birth of s son. !\lay he be a 
source of nachas for nil Is-

Phil Romano, adulterer, .free 

A Prop' ·osal TO Save I srae l  �:��d r;:�:?tt.�·�::t�y e:�; 
viewer as Joe·l Tessler. The ac

(Continued fr<mi Page 4, Col. 3) rejection. As Hillel Hazaken so tors, under the direction of Mr. · aptly put it: "Do not say I will Beukas, p1ayed the roles simply, everything that occurs therein. learn tomorrow, for y.·"u will · · rael, 
"' without comment, leaving it to If H3$hem inspired Chnzal to never get the chance to do st.oate - "Talmud Torah K'Neged the audience to decide whethet· 

Kulrun," when our learning has such." the character himself was good that "the Jews own, you know, tremendous ·power. Connect this l\lr. Breatross is a memb�r of or bad. After watching the audi-the banks in his country, the with a desire to help Israel ,and the Sophomore ch1ss. el.)ce reaction at several per-newspapers." In his retraction, what do you have _ A shield formances, I felt that the reviewed by Secretary of De- that can foil any nefarious 

Q 
µ rJ viewers were outside looking in  fense Schlesinger, the General schrme the Arabs have to offer. ) j r at the reunion and saw charac-labe,Js his own remarks "unfor-

� Ue a a •  ters without any identincati:>a tunate and ill considered." But Let me make a second sug- · ... 1·u1 the ,actors The reaction does· the Chief of Staff still gestion. Although ,an individual's YOU MAY'NOT BE DYING TO ;as "Didn't So-and-So play that believe the substance of his re- devotion to Torah can accom- GIVE BLOOD BUT SOME DAY part very we!l" as oppo;;ed to marks represents the truth, and plish much, it is nothing like 
YOU MAY BE DYING TO GET the comment "D:dn't you ree if not, why does he not say so'! a •whole group, selflessly devot-
SOME! Participate in the YCSC So-and-So as that part." Thus, 01· was it merely an "unfor- ing their time to · learning. In 

the characters with their lan-tuna:te and ill considered" thing actuality, such an action to aid Blood Drive, Dec. 26, in F024 
h 11 t to say out loud? Or does the Israel, would be very pleasing between 9:30 and 3:00. 

;��
e, 

th:
e
:�toi:. 

o . y separa e 

General f-1 hi's p..ivacy was in- to Hashem, YCSC must be cred-= .. 
· f · r· • "' • This might also explain why __ ,.ed or his' Cl'vil. n'ghts vio- 1ted or its many me programs .,_,. ' k t d t' the actors acted without their lat

. 
ed, because some·one ta=d his de.signed to ma e a s u en s 

Tlte Stern Speech and Arts ,- y h' 1 t heads covered. If their heads had· ;nnblicly expressed sentiments, stay at es iva a p easan one.. 
Forum will sponsor "The Search" ,.,w 

Since YCSC shares our deep con- been covered, some viewers spoken in an unguarded mo-
cern for Eretz,' why doesn't it staring Montgomery Clift, Mon- might have mistalmn them for ment? 

d t k t sponsor special day, Dec. 23 at 8:00 p.m. in Koch YU lleo11le espousing anti-Semi-6. The General finally a.polo- un er •a e O Ouditorium. Admission is free, 1 hi h Mishmar programs, devoted to tism iand using angwige w c gized, . under duress, with the 
aid our emba,ttled brethren in • * "' no obsen•ant Jew should. magnificent insight that his re-
Israel. I'm sure that such a Can we say that a play which marks were "a rather rambling YCSC's SKI TRIP will be held is a representation of people in treatment of a difficult and com- program would meet with en-
thusiastic support in Yeshiva, on Sunday, Dec. 22. For more a small town in A11!,"Nl'tere, Pa. plex su,bject." Some admission- I h ,information, contact .  Michael and uses their language is a re-from the top ml.11.tal"' officer of where love for Israe is sue an 

· J  th' Marks, M410, flection of the speech at yrJ? the nation - talking about the important · mg. 
1 l t h d th t thi * ,,. "' To answer this affirmative Y Middle East · cauldron, of all 1t s earnes Jy ope a s 

one would have to say that YU Places. Some leadership we can article w1ll spur people to action. 
t' S ·t· h th ·t· l ·t ti n in Tuesday, Dec. 24 is ASARAH has elements of an '1- ern·1 ism expect f,rom that source. Wit e en ica s1 ua . o 

l d 'ts h · t t · NOW '  B'TEVET. YC classes have been since the p ay an : c arat-7. What are we to make of Eretz, the time O ac 16 • 

ters contained that element also. the democratic understanding Procrastination will only lead to concelled after 1 :00 p.m. 

,added reason: due ,to the- pres,. 
ence . of anti-Semitic charaote� 
in the s,tory, wearing ldppot, 
would be something of a farce. 
However, this is nothing that a .. 
few bobby pins and a dar-k col� 
ored ktppah wouldn't solve. And .. 
if wearing a kippah inhibited 
othe portrayal of cer.tai,n char
acters, ,perhaps a different play,. 
should have been chosen to be-. 
gin with. 

.Aside from the Individual 
hal!Whic' questions involved in . 
doing any.thing without a ki1>pah 
(especially eating, drinking, and 
making brachot) ,  there is an 
added stigma in seeing this done 
in an official YU activity. As 
representatives of the YU com
munTty, the performers should 
entertain greater feeling towards 
the ideals of the institution and 
members of its student body 
which seek to combine the 
values of Torah with the liberal 
arts, not let one bow down to 
the other out of pure conve-
nience. 

I have no doubts that every
thing said above will be bitterly 
disputed by certain members of 
the cast. However, the ibasic 
contention remai•ns : it is wrong 
for any individual to perform in 
this context without a kippoh. 
It is up to student I leaders to 
pres:�ure the Dramatics Society 
to establish the policy that .all . 
members wear ki1>pot during 
pe1formances. In the absence of 
any change in policy, I for one, 
do not intend to see any future • 
productions by the Dramatics 
Society. 

Maury Baeh 
YO '73 
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Student Co"'!rt Hear_ing Is Marked Debate Society Winner 
By Theatrics, l.aek . 01 Decorum In Year's Oprenfn,g· .. - lM-eet 
(Con ti.11ued fl'om Page 1, Col. ,1) mture actions and asked that Cohen to the stand and asked 
Cohen recalled entering the room M_1·. Wieder ''pass the gavel" and ,him how his memory was; Cohen 
of :VIes.s.rs. Kl'upka and Nitzsky, withdraw from the case. The replied that he felt he .had a 
accompanied by Col. Marmor- reaction of those in the court- !better memory than most. With
.stein, Directol' of Security ,and room was just short of pand?- out blinking, Rotter fired a 
removing the chair he found monium and Justice Wieder was question at Cohen, "What is 
there. Unable t.n load all ·of .the forced to clear all spectators your .grade point index Mr. 
10 or so chairs he found on the !from Rubin Shul in an effort to Cohen?" 

' 

floor into the elevator he made •restore order. A charge had been The entire membership of the 
two trips •and on his second trip made, and the Court was forced cour,t leaped to their •feet and 
:found one chair missing from to retire to . its private cham- 11ngrily rebuked Mr. -Rotter for 
the 'lot. In later testimony, both -hers to discuss. the question of . his irrelevant question while •the 

. Nitz.sky and Krupka stated that, Justice Wieder's eligibility to ·stunned Cohen ·regained ·his com
to the best of their recollection preside ; whether or ·not he po.sure. 
ithe chair had never been re- should turn the 2'avel over to .1, • - m.erital 'ilealtlt c11n1d 
moved from the room. .Associate Justice Sheldon ·Pal-

Counselor ·Joseph Stechler, a gon. 
law liook a.pen before .him, pre- Upon its return several ·min
sented the Court with four ''kev" utes later, the court announced 
·questions. Does council have au- that Mr, Wieder had withdrawn 
'1:hor.ity to determine what is his voting r,rivUeges but was 

. .criminal conduct, assuming it deemed ,acce11table to' continue 
does things by the Constitution; in his role as presiding officer 
if so, can it allow othe•r ·students of the Court 
'to act ,as security g,uards ; if so, 
can students ente,r private res
·:idences ; and if so, without a 
search warrant? 

Ju£.tice Wieder remarked that 
students, upon entering the 
-�arms, are subject to the dor
mitory rules, not the United 
States Constitution. 

In11iH<:ato Wietle1• 
In response, Mi•, Stechler 

s,tunned all present by implicat
tlng :vr,r. Wieder in CouncH's fur-

Counsel for the defense, Steve 
Mandelbaum brought to light 
-the fact that the second time 
that Council representatives en
tered the room of the defen
dants, they failed to inform 
Messrs. Krupka ·and Nitzsky 
that they had the permissiori of 
Rahbi Chei,fotz to enter. 

At this point, the third defense 
attorney, Il'v Rotter took ,the 
floor amidst an atmosphere of 
flaring tempers ai1d heightening 
tensions. Rotter called Mark 

Professor :Posen In Last Installment 
.Of The Wischnitzer ·lecture :series 

. '(Conti.iiited fi'dm Pdge 3, od1. 5) · Jar apparent contradiction exists 
:Many people today approach ➔ in regard to the obligation of a 

mness in the wrong manner, by ,l man to go out and make a Jiv
·runniilg fo doctors when they 1 ing. _He must work to support 
get Sick instead ·of taking time 1· his family, yet supposedly, his 
to 'reflect on why . an illness has

. · 
livelihood is already decreed 

'come 'to them. Professor Posen from the beginning of the -year. . 'quoted the Talimid's statement, 
·••A pi?1·son ,vho sees punishments He explained the apparent 
are afflicting him should look'. contradiction · by asserting that 
foto his deeds," a ·doctor must believe that all 

Tho Rehbo sickness is decreed in heaven. 

Mr. Rotter called sophomore 
president Ricky Eisenberg to the 

stand. Dui'ing the Court's delib
eration earlier in the evening, 
Mr. Eisenberg -had familiarized 
himself with the dorm rules and 
regulations. Mr. Rotter · asked 
Mr. Eisenberg .to read the . pas
sage which allows authorized 
-personnel to enter private do,rm 
rooms only -for health and se
•curity reasons, Mr. Rotter then 
proposed that Council's entry 
into the defendant's room to 
confiscate lounge furniture was 
illeg-al. Mr. ·Eisenberg pointed 
out that the lounges are needed 
for the students mental l1ea,lth. 
Mr. Rotter, having not moved 
since his last e�pJ.osive question 
then inquired of Mr. , Eisen berg's 
mental health. Again, disorder 
1broke out and the question was 
stl'icken -from the official record. 

There followed a •brief debate 
·between Rotter and Eisenberg in ·  
which each criticized the o•ther's 
ability as a . memiber of Student 
C0:uncil and, minutes later, the 
debate e�panded to include La-r
ry Eisenberg's statement ques
tioning Mr. Rotter's merits as 
,an alumni member of CouncH. 

As the t�vo litigants prepared 
to offer their .final summa,tion, 
the hour approached .one a.m., 

· the curfew imposed -by the court 
on the proceedings. Chief Justice 
Wieder adjourned the Court un
•til fm•ther notice, the case re
maining Lindecided. 

After a long hiatus as · a non
active entity, the Yeshiva Col
lege Debating Society began its 
season on December 5 with a 
victory over St. Francis ·col
lege of Brooklyn, N�Y. The de
' bate, which was held at St. 
Francis, marked the · first in 
what Debatin� Society Captain 
'Steven Mandelsberg said would 
'be a Series cif intercollegiate 
. coritests . 

Fielding squads of four mem
bers apiece, each school argued 
both the affirmative and nega
tive side of this year's national 
debating topic, ''Resolved: That 
,the power cif the presidency 
_should be- significantly curtailed·," 
In accordarice with conventional 
debate procedure, each speaker 
delivered a ten minute construc
tive speech, followed · by a five 
minute rebuttal. 

Before small but . interested 
audiences, the debates, which 
were held simultaneously, got 
under way in seperate rooms. 
Representfog YC's affirmative 

team were Dov Prince ·and Ber
nard P. White. Although the 
judge scheduled to evaluate this 
debate arrived late, 'the con
sensus of those present was that 
the YC debaters · easily wcin. 

In the other debate, which 
was evaluated by Professor John 
Monahan, faculty adviser to the 
St. Francis debating team, neg
ative debaters ·steven -Mandels
berg and Harold Hefter were 
adjudged the winners. 

The Debating Society, . ·which 
in · the past has emliarked on 

· cross-.::C�llntry debating · tours, is 
,beginning ·to ·stage ·'a ' comeback, 
according to . its captain, Mr. 
Mandelsberg, "We · are in the 
process of scheduling debates 
with such local schools ·as ·NYU, 
Iona, Brooklyn, City and Stern 

· Colleges,"  he ·says. 
In addition, ' he points out that 

the· David Fleisher Debate Tour
nament, last · held at ·yu two 
years ago, is scheduled for Sun
day, March 23. · Invitations will 

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4) 

learn ing experiences · in 

year ·ot stucly
.'

for college students 
If you desire advanced Judaic/Heb'raic  and Israel ' 
study, or intend to ·pursue a 'c'areer in Jewish teaching .,., 
or  Jewish communal service,·a yeaY'of'stlidy atthe co-
educational Hayim Greenberg. College ·is 'for you. ■ 
.The curriculum ,inclucJes Hebrew Language, L:iterature, 
Bible, History, E_cJu9at_ion, P_hilosophy, -Sociology, Tal
'!'Ud, workshops and field tnps. -■ Credits for courses 
.are off�red by leading universities w.ith· Judaic or 
Hebraic Departments. ■ Generous scholarships avail� 
able. 
For information on Hayiin G;eeriberg or other edi.Jcatiorialprcigiams contact: 

WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION 
. Department of Education & Culture 

515 Park Avenue, N.Y.C.J0022, 
(212) 752-0600 exl. 384/385 

To bring out this point, he On the other hand, the doctor 
told the audience the story oi should act as if his actions alone 
a famous rabbi who, because of will heal because the doctor is ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��;;;;;;��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;· ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-; 
'illness, went to a doctor in obligated as are all men to do 11 

Vie1ina. While the ral:ibi was anything in his po\ver to ·save 

\,•ailing for the doctor to see1 
human life. 

0

him, a large number of people·-�-----------
gathered outside the doctor's of- �Th··�····,,•s'••·····� :fice. The doctor approached the . e,e 8 • 
rabbi and asked him why all • d."61. - Ill 

• 

'the people were outside. The ·: , l1·1818AC8.. .  : 
rabbi answei·ed that they \vere '.• PREMRE FOR· 0�-35 yian • 

, • · · · of txperi1nc1 • 
\vai.ting for him to g· ive 'them a • MCII • , , Ind SIICCGIS e 0

blessing for good health. The : · . Voluminous hum, • 
. 'cloctol', in confusion, asked why _e -DAT llud.� !'1_•t1fial1 : 

<lid the rnbbi, who could heal • Courses tflaun • 
o'thers, have to go to the doctor ·= LSAJ conlllntly updltld • 
·h imself. 'fhe rabbi answered that • 8' -Sm,ll cluas : . ,: RE B�oo�lyn ctl!'-: . • 
he did not seek a cure from, the • . �p•n d�v•. M11119 • 

doctor, he only wanted inforina- e -�sa· '1nd:-klnd1 · • 
· tion as to ,,;hat illness he had • ll·IU Compl111 11pe • 

in order for hirn to find out : OCAT !ec
_ 
!"

.
·tils fu, : 

• ;t I . rev!IWS .ot �lass • 
. 'exactly what were his sins. • o· DAT l1S1ons and tor-use • 

Professor Posen cllmaxed his • r111 bfsupplementaty • 

lecture by explaining the Bib- • f[' .. · · meterials • 

: : . . :Ex M�ke-ups for : ]ica1 verse, "I am the L-rd thy • m111ed lessons .• 
· 'hea 'ei'." Ir this is ·enough, \vhat • ECFMG. 'afourliooklyn : 
is 1·he position of the doctor in : cmter . . · • 
jcwish la,v? we know that a : NAJ�l:MED!BDS : 
doctor must save lives. A simi- -: TH.OUSANQSH�VE : 

• RAISED THE JR SCORES 'e 
- M O V I E  'E X T R A S ·  

,HEEDED IMMEOIATE'a.Y 
We 'ne·ed 1000 ·movie extras 

for the New York Movie 
production of 

\. 

"IN 'CONCERT" 
,ay scale: $50. per day 

For appointment 
call M.A.G.A. 

·, ( 2 1 2 )  PL 9-8900 
or (914)  961 -7010  

.: Br■nchll ,n·Mt:trwitan Aiw■ : 

l�f.i . ' . .. 
• E� CfNllll LTD,· . • 
• TEST /'IIEPARATION . · e 
• SPECIALISTS SINCE 1131 • • • 
• u/1 1212) 331-5300 I 
-� 151&1 531=4555 • 12011 '51H170 e 

•• Wfltt!; , 1&75 E■n 16th Str.t I • Bklyn, N. V. 1 1229 •· . ••••••••••••• 
COMPACT COURSES FORMING for CHRISTMAS 

VACATIONS and INTfRSfSSIOHS. 

SUNDAY OUR RABBI WORl(ED ,LATE 

AND MONDAY AND TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY AND 'l'HllRSDAl' 

Ho·w's :Your Rabbi? 

·our Rabbi is· ·Chaim ·Wasserman and 

an ·inspired leader. And ·inspiring. 

S,o that the young ·c:ouples ·of our commurtity ·get 

really involved· in ·the shul. It's ·truly a Y•oung 1srael. 
With completed plans for an eruv and m1kve. With 

its own ·adult education . . program. With a 'full YM/ 

WHA facility and Hillel Academy. With ·Beis 'Midrash. 
·Koll el and Kosher -Hospital. 'Only !15 minutes fr,om'l\lan

hattan -in Passaic Park�Clifton.--So come meet the :younq 
involved members of our Young Israel. 'Call Joel ·Rich 
(201) 1?3-1345 and arrange lor a 'Shabbos visit. 

Co1ne Care With Us! 
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'Denver' Beren's Basket Ties Up Drew Game 
But Maccabees Defeated In Overtime 97 - 95 · (Continued from Page 1, Col. 4) 

filiate schools such as Yeshiva 
University High SchonJs which 
were made affiliates for funding 
punposes. Professor Silverman is 
pleased to point out that this 
year's legal total of 3,428 stu
g.ents is � seven percent increase 
over 3,215 students af last year. 

A second tally includes affiliate 
schools, raising the figure to 
4,984 students. Yeshiva students 
who have -a double program, re
quire two sets of instrucufrs, 
double library facilities, etc. 
Thus, Pr.ofessor Silve1\11an be
lieves that it is necessary for 
,them to be counted twice, re-

lookhow•Kh 
. �cansave 

1L..""3'1r"' 
luvel·Plans. r - . . - - - - ·-

Jt doesn't matter if you're going home for- the 
we�kend or just taking off with a groµp of frie1-1ds. 
AUegq�py ca,-i save you 20% to 33Vi% off our regul�r 
fares anytime you want to go. Inc!uping holid�ys �nd 
\lpliday weekends. 

Up to l5% off on weekends. 
Simply plan to go and return on Saturdays or 

Sundays within 3() days. And it's good anywhere we 
fly in t)Je U.S. �nd Canada. Easy. 

Up to 33½% off for gr9ups, too. 
Your group of IO or more can save up to 20% one 

way-up toJ31/J% round trip. Just purchase your tickets 
48 �gµ� in acjvance am:l take off togt:!her for �ny city 
iq ()tff System. You c�n all return st!parately on fOt\nd 
tnp, . tr�w-�1 if ypu, like. And th{li means_ you c�n fly as 
u group to a central city and then split up. Neat 

F-or informa�ion and reservations. see your Travel 
Agent or call Allegheny at 736-3200. We show you 
how. you can fly tor less, anytim�. 

·r1•·------11!1••11 
(Qanpare cnl_scn,e. I 

,: 11,o�ndtrip farH · Regular Weekend Group I I Baltimare $ 60 $45 $4 1 I 
: Buffalo 74 54 49  

I: Byri� a4 62 ss I 
I· ••� 1 3.4 . 9s ss I 

Pittsburgh a 2 s 9 s 2 I I ..... q4 49 4 3  
1
. 

I: 5yracwe �a. 44 3 8  . 

I � 9504 72 36 

651
9 

I' 
-

l,ll lr.i1-:� i�d:.,d,� le". o:'ldo1e � :..bi�ct to choope ._.,.:h.:.:.: ···:•: :-?. I ; •·:' ·i,:- -.. f�orninol �ecuri1•r suichorge- i!i e,.ir�. 

' ' :···\:. · ·::: :; .·:. ·. ·�·-""·········"·· 
. Tbe Allegheny Air S�'stem · 

ila..s. � lot n,or� going 
for .you. 

suiting in a figure of 6,447; up 
from 6,253 of last year. 

Private Poll 
(Oontin-ued f1'om Page 8, Col. 5) 
took a seat -next to Jerry 011 the 
:bench. In our own priyate tally ex

cluding the other schools, Ye
shiva QoHege is cregited with 
888 students attending with 55 
students 01:1. leave. After four 
years of decreasjng enrollment, · 
thls represents an · increase of 
87 students over last year's fig
ure. Combined wi-th the figures 
f-rom Stern . College, it repi·e
sents a twenty-two percent in
creas.e in enrollment. This tre
mendous difference, Professor 
Silverman -admits, is due mostly 
to co:-,ap students. 

Professor Si!ve11r1an is fearful 
that some of the trou1bles plagu
i�g q�hei; unive1�sitles are begin
ning to be felt at YU. Most col
leges have approximateiy a fifty 
per.cent level -::if "no�shows," those 
who apply but later do not ac
cept. Yeshiva Univevsity which 
has never had this difficulty, 
l)QW has a faventy percent "no
sl}p\V" rec9r4 The m.�Illber of 
students who do decide to come 
,hut . then . �lect to . trans.fer is 
-ai!iO · 911 the rise, aLthough not 
a� . 1�ci-4!c�iy •as in other . insti
tutions. It · has been . estjmated 
that with a yearly attrition rate 
of twenty percent, the average 
university graduates only half of 
its freshman class. The Yeshiva 
Uriiversity rate -�f attrition, al
though iower, has climbed to 
about fifteen per.�ent yearly. 

With "IJOth qf YU's big men out 
of the game, Drew began to pull 
away a bit by margins of six and 
eight points. Coach Halpert we_nt 
to his bench and came up with 
"Denver" Dave Beren, who had 
been used very little in the sea
son. Dave did the job ask� of 
him, hitting both boards ex
tremely hard. Yei;;hjva start_ed 
closing the lead but time was 
nmning out for the M;lCeabe!;!S, 
With less than a minute to go 
th�y were still down by five 
points, but a bucket cut the lead 
to three. 

running several set plays. Their 
turnover total was down con
siderably from 1>revious games 
and that is encouraging. Y.U. 
however, must stiJJ improve its 
poor defens,e which has so far ?1-
lo�·ed an average of over 89 
pQints per game. If the Macca• 
bees can continue to nlay well qf. 
fensiyely and tighten up thein 
g1;1.me defensively, they should � 
able to handle Pratt (with or 
without Cyndi) ,  Newark College 
of Engineering, and York, their 
opponents in the upcoming we.ek. 

Frosh Undeleated 
Len Pian.co Adds 
To 41-34 JI ictory 

This proble1n wa,s the subject 
of a ,recent questionnaire sent 
to student� who had transferred 
to other colJeges. Fortupately, 
arrly a uegligfole peroontage of 
-those pol-led gave reasons for 
their transfer based on quality. 
The majority compliii11ed of fi
na!lcial problems, wl�ile the rest 
desired majors such as · business, 

. not given at Yeshiva. 

T O Y  M'O D 
D,iry ltesfauranf 

* HOT DISHES * VARIETY OF FISH * DELICIOUS SANDWICHES * BLINTZES *- FRESH VEGETABLES * SALADS * TAS.TY CAKES * DESSERf-S. * HOT & COLD DRINKS * . MANY APPETIZERS 
The Best in Party · Delicacies 
L�cated Opposite Main Building 
of Y,U. 2549 Am_stardam Ave, 
(Between 186.th.-�87th �ts.) 

LO 8-2885 
Special Dis�ounts for . 

YU S_TUQE"TS 

Yeshiva pressed a]} over the 
1Jac!{com·t in a desperate attempt 
to get the ball back. Diive 
Menche then stole. the ball and 
drove in for a jumper but was 
sh9rt. The ball came off the l'im 
and Schar,aga followed up the 
�hot and was fouled. He went to 
the line in a one-and0one situa
tion, and hit the first, but . Ira's 
secon(l $J1ot was short, off the 
rim. Beren went soaring up, 
grabbed, the ball, and from an 
impossible angle as he was fall
ing- to the ground, bankea home 
the knotter. 

With the score tied at 86�86, 
the game went into overtime. 
Fouls in 1.)1e extra period killed 
Yeshiva's hopes as the team was 
beaten from the line. "Denver" 
Bere11 picked 1.1p his fifth foul. 
making him the third Maccabee 
to be · forced to th� sidelines. 
Time was ag11in ruqning o�t for 
Yeshiva. and they needed to get 
the ball back, For some reasqn, 
the Macs let the. I)rew player 
with the . ball dr�bble ai·ound . 
wasting precious seconds. In the 
cnq the tea!ll fell tw,o points 
short, 97-95. 

Althoµgh Yeshiva lost, this 
ga!lle ,vas an improvement over 
the others, The Maccabt?es sho\•;
ed some consistency· on offense, 

YC l)ebate Team 
Wins Its Fint 

Mateh 01- Year 
(Continued from Page 6, Col. 5) 

be extended to over thirty-five 
colleges and unive1;sit\es. 

While he acknowledges that 
he was disappointed with the 
small number of students try
ing out for the debating team 
this year, Mr. :i.Vlandelsberg does 
not place blame entirely on stu-

. dent · indiffel'cnce. "Since the 
team has hardly been recogniz
able the past few years it fs not 
surprising that most students 
aren't il'lterested in something 
which hasn't prove� itself." But 
he adds that he hopes that a 
few d�qates hclcl at . YU will 
arouse student interest. 

(Continued from Rage 8, Col. 5/ 
given to Efrem Nulman who sac
rificed a lot of his playing time 
-to coach the freshman team in 
an orderly fashion, giving all 
who wanted to play an equal 
opportunity. 

So11hs vs. Seniors 

In the Soph-Senio1• game, the 
first quarter was marked by 
unusually •poor shooting and er• 
ratic hall control by. both teams. 
Neither clup was ablfl to cap
italize on the other's mistakes 
and the quarter. endnd with the 
.seniors on t9p 8-5. The second 
quarter Pl'.Oved to be a l ittle 
more eventful with Miki.! Zelko• 
witz' coordinating the seni,Qfs 
offense and Stan Weiss produc• 
fng the points. The sophs, hqw• 
ever, _could generate no fir,e
power from theh• di_sori,mted of
fense · and were it not JJ>l' �he
iilrong spirited play of BeQjy 
Goldstein and Gary StadtllUlt,1er. 
they would've been. blown Qff 
the court. At toe half, the Sf.!· 
niors held a slilll lead of #re 
points thanks mostly to Sl!an 
Weiss and Herbie Insel. . 

In the 3rd perioct, the $ophs 
i;tarted off with strong r.ebouQd� 
ing and tougn. defense and Ioo�d 
as thougil they would finally 
take control. But Yudi Rosen
,baum came in and sparked the 
seniors with his fine outside 
shot and hallha�vking. This 
quarter finished as had the pre- -
vlous two with the seniors in
creasing theiT lead by a few 
points to 33-25. 

Into the final stanza, the 
soph� tried to make a comeback 
with Allen Lempe} netting three 
baskets and Alden Leifer getting 
two. But It was ju.st another 
case of too littfo too late and 
the seniors won 51-45, Stan 
Weiss took game scoring hqn
ors with 15 points while Allen 
Lempe! paced the soz,hs with 
twelve. What was important 
about this game was that he 
sophs and seniors both stayed 
within the splrit of intramurals 
and su'bstituted freely. If the 
sophs could have passed the ball 
around equ·ally they would ha\·e 
-stood a better chance. THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY 

OF JERUSALEM 
1975/76 PROGRAMS 

Fffi AMERICAN STUDENTS 

Weddings · Bar• MUzvahs 
U.S.A. / Israel 

■ ONE YEAR PROGRAM-for college sophomores and juniors. 
•· FRESHMAN YEAR-of 4-year prog�am to B.A._. B.Sc. degrees. 
■ REGULAR STUDIES-for college transfer students toward 

B.A. and B.Sc. _degrees. 
■ GRADUATE s:n,1O1 Ei,-Master's and Doctoral programs. 
■ SUMMER COURSES-given in English. 

'- -
T 

. 
For Applica_tion and Information, write: II Office of Academic Affairs, 
American Friends of The Hebrew Universirv, 
1 1  E;

.
asr 69 St., New 

_
York, N, Y, 10021 • (212/ 988-8400 

Name _____________ _ 

Address _____________ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - -
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Taubermen Are Undefeated· 

First �n Ever Over MIT 

Maes Lose In Overti1De Thriller 
Te81U's Prohleni: Porous Defense 

By RICKY EISENBERG 
The Yeshiva Taubermen 1;e

mained undefeated as they over
rpow-ered their :.\1IT and Hunter 
fencing opponents last week. In 
both matches Yeshiva's fencers 
displayed great skill and poise, 
and proved to all that this year 
they are strong contenders. 

The 1\UT match opened with · 
a devastating Ted Ness lead
fag his sabremen to two vic
tories and one defeat. Foil, led 
iby Marty Hirsch and David 
Brusmvankin,· also took two .out 
of . three, and although epee 
picked up only one victory, YU 
held the lead after the first 
.round. 

At this point, however, · the 
Yeshiva fencers succumbed to 
t•he "second round slump". The 
sabremen seemed to fall asleep 
on the strip, and by the time 
1hey had finished their bouts, 
the score was tied at 6-6. Only 
three -foil victories, including a 
5-0 ·bout for sub Eddie Tolchin, 
kept the Taubermen ahead. 
Shalom Buchbinder, was the 
only epee fencer to win in the 
second round. Thus Yeshiva held 
a two point lead going into the 
final round. 

Controversial rulings by the 
director causing two sabre los
ses; . plus a foil loss following 

· ithe - sa,bre series again tied the 
match, this time at 11-11. 

MIT was not to score again, 
however, as foilmen Hirsch and 
BrtlSO\vankin, each winning his 
third bout of the day, brought 
1he Tauberrnen tally to 13, just 
one short of the sum needed for 
the victory. At this point, epee
rnan "Red'' Felberbaum, looking 
for his first victory .of the · sea
son, �molished his MIT op
ponent 5-1 and clinched the 
match for the Taubermen. 

-The victory marked the first 
time that Yeshiva's fencers had 
ever beat�n MIT, and it re
sulted in talk of a possible un
defeated season for the Tauber
men. In the match, epeeman 
Buchbinder and foilmen Hirsch 
and Brusowankin scored three 
,victories ea-ch, saibreman Le-fty 
�randel had two, and epeemen 

Fried and Felbel"baum, sabre
men Ness and Solomon, and 
foilirnan Tolchin had one victory 
each. The final score: Yeshiva 
16, MIT 11. 

The Taubermen W1?lcomed 
back Coach Lorand Marcel, out 
a few weeks for- an ear opera
tion, with a 17-10 victory over 
Hunter on .December 12. In 
this match, sabre served as the 
backbone of the team, as Louis" 
Solomon went 2-0 and Morris 
Mandel and Ted· Ness went 2-1. 
Eli Goldner, subbing for Lou 
in the last round, had an easy 
time with his opponent, shutting 
him ·· out 5-0. 

Foil, _ last year's weak squad, 
again · ·succeeded - ·impressively. 
Only the "behined the back" 
and "oow it's · out, now it's 
touching you" tactics of Hun
ters Friedman could defeat the 
YU fencers. Friedman, winning 
,all his three ,bouts on shutouts, 
handed Yeshiva's Marty Hirsch 
and Daive Bruso,wankin their 
first defeats of the season. On 
the whole, )10wever, foil showed 
,great · strength in its starters 
as well as · its su-bs. 

Even epee, weakest of the 
three squads this year, defeated 
Hunter in total points 5-4. 
Tawbermen cwptain Shalom 
Buclrbinder, with his-· two vic
tories, . brought his season's rec
ord to 7-0. Marc FeLberbaum, 

· hero of the MIT match, as well 
as Jeff Fried, went 1-1. The 
epee subs, however, . showed 
their ine�perience as only Dave 
·Wolfson posted - a victory. In 
. time the subs should improve . 
and start . winning. 

These two finely fenced 
matches should indicate the im
.provement of the Taubermen, 
,whose reoord now stands· at 
�O. The MIT and Hunter ron• 
tests were · the · · last home 
matches of the semester with 
only a match on Tuesday, De
cember 17 at Lehman remain
ing before jntersession. Regard
less of the results at Lehman, 
the Taubermen have proven to 
themselves that their hard work 
is more than compensated for 
,by the achievements they :reap. 

B�• NORMAN BLUl\lENTHAL 
The record of the Yeshiva 

:.\faccabees now stands at 0-4 
following defeats at the hands 
of N.Y. Tech, Marist, and Drew. 
The Drew game, however, left 
fans with the feeling that the 
team's record · and quality of play 
will soon improve. · 

Yeshiva fans saw a pre.game 
show before the N.Y. Tech con
test : The third annual alumni 
game, which this year was honor
ing the successful team of 1955-
56. This year's alumni attendance_ 
was down from that of previous 

the Maccabees in scoring with 20 
points. 

Yeshiva traveled to Marist 
with hope, but the bus ride back 
was all despair. Paul Merlis 
p,cked up several questionalble 
offensive fouls and early in the 
second half he was collecting 
splinters. With Paul on ·the bench 
the Marist big men had a field 

··day, combining for over 50 points; 
<Despite the fact that the of

ficiating at the Marist . game was 
atrocious, that is not what caused 
Yeshiva to lose the game. The 
team's problem, as in the two 

A. Yashar 

Drew making ou!let piw;s. 

games, but the spectators got a· previous games, was the turnover 
good show from Coach Halpert, situation. The Macs gave the ball 
Stu Poloner, and other former away 38 times. This number of 
"Mighty ·Mites." turnovers can't be committed· by 

Turnover Troubles any team if it hopes to win. 

In the game that followed the Two WoNs 
alumni affair, - Yeshiva fought Aft.er the ·oo-64 Joss to Marlst, 
valiantly, but succumbed to Tech Coach Halpert was interviewed 
90-74; The Maccabees, who were iby Mike Gelber, who d� -the 
overmatched, height-wise trailed . play-by-play for WYUR, Halpert 
by mote than ten from the out- . summed up the Yeshiva � in 
set as they turned the ball over two words: Consistency and ag
seven times in their first eleven gressiveness. He stated that the 
possessions. The number of turn- Mac-cabees Ia�laicr c!onslatancy on 
overs, which . mounted through- of.feiise,· turning the ball over faf' 
out the game, combined with too many times. In: addition, the 
Yeshiva's i_nability to make their team had yet t<i""exhlbit · the ag
shots count prevented them gressiveness on defense shown in 
from ever really getting close. the .Pre-season scrimmages. 

One encouraging aspect of this Those were the problems that 
game was the return of Jerry · • the Maceabees faced as they took 

· Joszef · from an ankle injury. Al- on Drew College. _ They would 
though his timing was off and he have to make significant impro
threw the ball away often, he led vement as Drew was one of last 

Schwitzer Boosts Individua l Record T·o 7-0 
As Wrestlers Eke · Out Tie Against Bro9�lyn 

:year's leaders in the Independent 
Athletic Conference, . a  new 
league which YU joined this year. 
To overcome the problem of 
"bullfighter" defense (waving at 
the man as he goes by), Coach 
Halpert had the team play a 
man-to-man defense instead. 
That seemed to work as Yeshiva· 
grabbed an early 6-2 lead. That 
was the first time that the Mac
cabees had been in front all year 
and it was to be their largest 

By JEFF KRANTZ 

4-2-1 : The Ellmen's disap
pointing record. How can a win
ning record be . disappointing? 
When the Yeshiva wrestling 
team does their usual thing, 
:wrestling well only when they 
have to, showing some sparkles· 
of greatness, but acting. like fat 
cats all the other times. 

After the spectacular opening 
victory, the Ellmen travelled to 
wrestle Kingsboro · and Bronx, a 
pair that should have been 
taken. The Ellmen easily blew 
Bronx off the mat 42-9, but 
were handily defeated by Kings
boro's ten, 39-15. The first match 
saw the Ellmen wrestling as 
they had done previously against 
Staten Island with pins by Noah 
Klein, Herbie Schwitzer, Rick 
Shulman, Joe Frager, and Mitch 
Merlis, - while receiving a de
cision by Nate Schwitzer. 

Kingsboro was another story. 
The match started off on a 
sour note for · the Ellmen when 
they lost the first two bouts : 
Klein lost his contest when he 

tired out in the third period :wrestling as well as possible 
and was pinned, while Herbie short of gaining a fall. 
Schwitzer was pinned quickly by 
Kingsboro's captain. Nate Sch
witzer then picked up an· easy six 
points with a sparkling display 
of wrestling. � 

. 

The remaining bouts were a 
di.;aster . for the Ellmen with 
the exception of Roy Schmuk
ler's 45 second . win. He was as 
spectacular . as his teammates 
were lackadaisical. It was this 
attitude that · handed · the Ell
men their first loss. 

Thursday night at Queens
boro started the same way, but 
the prodding of Coach Ellman 
pulled it out for Yeshiva. Noah 
Klein started the night by let
ting his opponent defeat him 
with less than a minute left, 
Herbie Schwitzer came out on 
the short end _of a superior de
cision, and memories of Kings
boro returned. Nate Schwitzer 
avenged his cousin's superior de
cision by gaining one of his 
own with a spectacular_ match, 

The next match began the 
Yeshiva drive, with Rick Shul
man's comeback victory that 
inspired the rest of the Ellmen •. 
After Roy Schmuckler's defeat, 
the team received pins by Perry 
Nuszen, Jo-Jo Frager, Mitch 
Merlis, and Jerry Levine. 

Travelling two hours up to 
-Marlst took its toll on the Ell
men and they blew a relatively 
easy meet, 30-20. Noah Klein 
was again the victim of · his 
own sloppy wrestling, while the 
only bright spot again was Tiger 
Schwitzer, who easily decisioned 
his opponent. They should have 
stayed at Yeshiva. 

After an easy 39-18 vic:tory 
the following Thursday against 
John Jay, the Ellmen finally re
turned to the gym at Yeshiva 
hoping to stage a repeat of their 
miraculous victory of the previ
ous year against Brooklyn, It 
was not to be. 

C O M M E N T A T O R  
YESHIVA · UNIVERSITY 

500 W. 1 85 Stree+ 
New York, N.Y. 10033 

lead of the night. 
In ·the early going the game 

was a battle of the centers, Jon 
Mardy -doing the bulk of the 
scoring: for Drew and Paul Mer
lis leading the way for Yeshiva. 
Before the first half had ended 
however, both centers had been 
forced to the bench - with foul 
trouble. Through the ·eritire first 
half the . lead seesawed back and 
forth, with neither team . being 
able to pull away.• ' Ira ·. Scha• 
raga and Bruce. -.Wenig ·combined 
for a numher . of ;beauti� 
back-door plays · as Ira was able 
to sucker his . mai:i in witb 
changes of pace. ' 

As the second half began; both 
big men picked up their foul'tb 
fouls and · were again relegated 
to the bench. With Paul sitting 
down, Jerry Joszef came alive 
with 15 big points in the second 
half. Late in the period Jerry 
fouled out, finishing the game 
'"ith 16 points. The second half, 
as a whole, was marred by fouls 
as Paul picked up his fifth and 

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4) . 

Frosh Win Agai• 
Tally Is ·  41·34; · 
Striz Aids Jrs/ 

By BENJY KRUPKA and 
HARVEY NrrzKY 

lfl two Ve'r_y _ uninte�nc 
games last week, the .fresmien 
oonti� their unbe11,ten . streak 
with a .. 41-34 ·victpfy over, -� 
jtinio.rs, and the· seniors .beet a 
w!ry · sloppy ·sqphomore :team 
5-1-45. . . h. ·.·· . . 

. hl the . . fiat· �e · the �. 
men came out strong.-�. -- -
� .. wide . open . . to 21� at ·!Milf• 
ume. The tros1t _ _  �.· ia
the game � . due to - Lenn:,i 
Pianko and -Mitch ; Met"lii, ·· con
trolling the boards, and L4!o 
JG�. Seme Josr.ef, and· SheldQn 
Small using ·an e-ffootive fast 
. ,break to score at will. · Offen .. 
sively, . Howie Strlzower was tl>e 
only significant player until the 
fourth quarter. He hit the 
boards hard with help rrom Paul 
Lerer. 

'nus rebau.nding combined with 
some fourth quarter sharpshoot• 
ing by Jwry Levine, kept the 
game half . way respectable for, 
the juniors. Even -the daring at• 
tempts · of Louis Greenspan to 
organize the team were futile 
because the new freshman· addi
tion, Lenny Pi'8l'lko; ,proved fatal 
to the junior attack. . 

· 
-Specia.l mention. · should be 
(OONtinued: on •Page 7, Col. 5) 
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